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Vhich for Quality 
andrPrice cannot 

be excelled

There’s Flavor & Try 
Fragrance in our Our
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steamer
ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
NEYLE’Sdion Sales![ôhn’s,

LECTURE The 117th Anniversary Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety (adjourned from the 17th 
Feb.) will be held on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 21st, immediately 
after prayers.

ALAN DOYLE,
feb20,2i

'FFECT- 
l 'mis 
COVER

(Under the auspice»of George St Women’s Guild).

1 Impressions Abroad
WITH LANTERN ILLUSTRATIONS 

by C. E. HUNT, Esq*
BASEMENT GEORGE STREET CHURCH. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 80th, at 8 p.m.
Music selections by Mrs. Small and Mr. Geo. King. 

ADMISSION 86 CENTS.

reLiaQLê Red Rover 221.00 dosen .. . .$1.90 ea. 
Tasmania $22.00 dosen ., . .$1.96 ea. 
Kelly Perfect $22.60 dozen . ,$8.00 ea.

Wool Cards.
No. 8 $13.60 dozen 
No. 9 $16.10 dozen

Sheffield Cutlery.
White Handle Dessert Knives.

$4.50, $4.80, $8.40 dosen 
White Handle Table Knives. 

$&00. UU>0, $6.00 dosen.

Stainless Cutlery.
Metal Handle Dessert doz............$ 8A0
Metal Handle Table doz. .. .. $10.00

White Handle Dessert
$9.60 and $18.00 dozen.

Table .. ... $10.80 and $1SB0 dozen

Scissors.
90c. to $1.60 pair.

Nail Scissors............................$1.00 pair
Buttonhole................................... 76c. pair
Embroidery.............. .. .. . ■ 76c. pair

NEYLE-SOPER, 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

feblS.tu.tf

Small Green Cabbage. 

Finest Local Potatoes Concert$LS6 ea.flUCTION C. ËTN
Secretary,

(Under the auspices ' of Royal 
Oak Lodà^T 

In aid of the Benevolt 
Victoria HaB, 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21st, 1923, 
at 8 p.m.

feb!9,21 Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Meeting of Terra 

Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Tuesday, February 20th, at S p. 
m. “Good of the Order”: The 
postponed debate will take place 
at this meeting..

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
feb!9,2i___________Fin. Secretary.

Turnips.AUCTION. it Fund.

•hold Furniture and Effects. P. LI. Beet,
Parsnips, Carrots

Finest Family Beef 
12 cents lb.

New Spare Ribs.
16 cents lb.

»

Bologna Sausage.
20 cents lb.

TIE CUP SERIESiiirsday, Feb. 22nd, Keep your Baby’s delicate 
skin clean and healthy. Wash 
his clothes with

feb20,2i
TO-NIGHT AT 7.36. ~

TERRA ROVAS vt. ST. RON’S
Reserved Seats at Gray, ft Good land’s. 

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c. "

P.O. Box 1054 le 1530

GEN’S. We are open :hase allFor all fine laundering.
jan26,eod,lmo ,re pre- LOST — Between Pleasant

Street and Water Street, by way of 
prices. Springdale Street, a Workbag, con- 

tn taJnin6 hosiery; will the finder please 
return to this office and receive re
ward.

kinds of Raw
pared to pay hi|

iw York, It will be to yoi
see us before feb20,liof same,kind lamps. 1 gramophone and re- 

L i lot floor canvas, 1 carpet 
lJk y s 12. 1 clothes basket, 1 wai
table marble top, 1 canvas square.

ROSALIND 
S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND

LOST—On Saturday Night,
a Purse, contains a five dollar note. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office. feb20,li

Satisfaction gua

GORDON
Room 10, Bon I
dec22,3mos

YOU PRESS A BUTTON,
THEY DO THE REST/PICE

RMttAllce Building, 
er Street.J. A. BARNES, PICKED UP—A Small Sum

of Money. Owner can have same npon 
proving property and paying expenses ; 
apply to A. W. O’REILLY. 307 Water 
Street, West._________ feb!7,31,s,tu,th

teti: FOR SALE-1 Colt, 3'/*
Council for years old (sire Howard Mann), kind 
and Useful and gentle; also 1 draught Mare, about 
onous Tele- 1150 lbs., food in any harness ; apply 
granted * to JOHN DOOLEY, Loggy Bay Road. 

Great Win- feb20,3i

^months’

Every Girl Can J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. ft LeMarchant 

Road.

t rates
be Beautiful, I Four weeks after 

plication will be mi 
lency the Governor 
Letters Patent for *! 
Improvements In S 
graphic Systems" to 
John Victor Foil of 

"Chester Street, Londcft CO.

Auction bridge.While yon have settlqd'baclTin your eMy-chair, safe 
from wintry blasts, stop a moment and give a thought 
to the man miles away in the country, entirely cut off 
from dvili2»tion, hewirig"timber fbr pole lines and 
Storage dams, surveying for new construction work 
for 1923, guarding the big machines in the distant 
central station. •

They are working on one of the greatest jobs in 
the world ! Men do things like this, so that the rest 
of us can be comfortable.

There’s more than a monthly bill for a dollar or 
two back of those electric push buttons on your wall. 

Be a partner in an organization that does 'things I

Buy UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO. 
7 p.c. Prefemce Shares.

Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application to the

Company’s Office 
Telephone Building, : St John’s
teb30,61

HldfciNS, EMERSON upstairs; apply by letter to BOX 26, 
for Applicant. c|° 0,18 office"_____________ feb17-31
Hail, Duck- TO LET—Furnished, House

No. 205 Gower Street (near Gower St. 
|, Church) ; possession in May; apply
F . before Feb. 21st, to BRIAN DUN-

FIELD, c|o Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.
| febl3,6i

n6,m.w,

AUCTION Address :—Columl 
worth Street, St. Jo 

febl3,20,27,mar6Without doubt the best 
book on Auction Bridge 
published. All the new laws, 
rules and conventions of the 
game are simply set forth.

Get your copy to-day and 
begin to play better Bridge.

; of the T. TO LET — 4 Unfurnished
iliary, will Rooms; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
’ night, at East._______________________ feb20,tt

JntivHr£ WANTED—To Rent, Small
1 __ I* ~ HnnSA. n.hnnf aiw rnnmR

Newfoundland New 
Pack

WANTED — Someone to
adopt a certified healthy, Protestant 
Boy six years of age, born in wed
lock; apply REV. C. H. JOHNSON, 62 
Cochrane Street. feb20,31

GARRETT BYRNE, Secretary.Salmon Bookseller and Stationer.

ifax, NS in stock and ready for 
delivery.

WANTED—By May 1st,
Premises in good business locality, 
700 to 1000 square feet space, on 
ground floor, to include workshop and 
show-window; apply P. 0. BOX 1443. 

febl9,3i

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
hioms.- Bedsteads, feather beds, 
ts. curtains, bolsters, canvas,
l1 stove, etc.
iw ami Stables.—1 square body 
#, 1 side sleigh, 1 tedder, 1 rake.

{ GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR.

Just received 
50 bags

We beg to announce that we 
have reduced the price charged 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
1,000 feet as from January 1st, 
1923. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been made since October 31st, 
1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE.

INCREASED BUSINESS wiU 
enable us to make further re
ductions, and the co-operation 
of our Customers is invited.

Just Ri

Help Wantedfebl9,31

Potatoes IF you want to know how Insurance at $2.00 
month ($20.00 per year) can pay you $50.00 

month in case of

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT,
or $1,000 for ACCIDENTAL DEATH, just call 
above number.

IT COSTS 
NOTHING 

TO KNOW.

UNION CASUALTY C
’PHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX

Notice to Creditors, WANTED —A Girl for
Stitching Room; apply F. SMALL
WOOD, Water Street. feb20,tf10 & 12 G:each 150 lbs.In the matter of the Insolvent estate 

ef late John Howse and Avalon 
Howse of Glovertewn, Shopkeepers.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 

parties having claims against this 
estate are requested to furnish same, 
duly attested, to Philip H. Knowling, 
trustee of the Insolvent estate of late | 
John Howse, on or before the 2nd day, 
of March, A.D., 1923, after which date 
the said trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
according to law and having regard 
only to the claims of which he will 
then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 23rd day of 
January, AJ>., 1923.

G. KNOWLING, Limited.
St. John’s,, Nfld. Jan30,feb6,13,20

WANTED — Immediately,
General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking ; apply MRS. (Dr.) H. A. 
SMITH, 17 Military Road. feb20,llSoper & MooreirgeiVs Cold Cream,
WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral Housework; apply MRS. H. J. 
DUDER, 23 Monkstown Road. 

feb20,U 

P. O. B. 1*46,
A refreshing, stimulating emol 

Possessing antiseptic and 
properties. Especially 

-commended for chafing and 
“PPing of the face, lips and 
Jras, and a luxury for the face 
i shaving. In round screw- 
t ornamental jars for the 
hssing table.

Price 60c. Jar.

kynoch:
WANTED — At Once, a
Housemaid, references required; ap
ply between 7 and 8 p.m. MRS. H. C.ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
January 4th, 1923.

Building NOTICE. 9 JANES, Sudbury Street. feb20,2i

, WANTED — A Thoroughly
■ competent and energetic Young Man 
, to act as salesman and collector for 
city. Must be able to furnish satisfac
tory references; apply by letter only, 
stating experience, it any, to ARTHUR 
T. WOOD, LTD., P.O. Box 611. 

feb20,31 ______________________ _

WANTED—Housemaid ; ap
ply at once to MRS. ERROL MUNN, 
the Bungalow, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

j j febl9,tf

* WANTED —A Maid, for
general housework, references require 
ed; apply 174 LeMarchant Road. 

feb!7,tf _____________________
WANTED — A General
Maid; apply MRS. THOS. COADY, Al- 
landale Road, near Belvedere Gate. 

feb!7,31 ____________________
WANTED—A General Ser-
vautr one who understands plain cook
ing, 3 in family, washing out; apply to 
MRS. ARTHUR HAYWARD, Military 
Road, opposite Government House 
Gate. feb!7,31

Holders of Debentures issued 
under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the 
Finance Department, Guitoms 
Building, not later than the-31st 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in 
payment of same:—

46 Vic.,. Cap. 7 
49 Vic., Cap. 15 
61 Vic., Cap. 6 
66 Vic., Cap. Is

(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 
66 Vic., Cap. 4 
69 Vic., Cap. 16 1
69 Vic., Cap. 26 ' 1

(Carbonear Rebuilding Act) 
61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 88

NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after

PETER 0’MARA,
the DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store. MONEY TO LOAN

For the
BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL St GO

SrmDwood BMg. Duckworth Street

New Arrivals.
Notice to Creditors, Thompson’s Seedless 

Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East

: ds \ finishing Cream. LOWEST PRICES

No. 36TO LET
With aFranklin

of plain cooking"; another
a nnl, MBS AI.KÏX WIV.NBDY, apply MRS. ALEÎX WIN-LINIMENT Telegram. or THE HOMEUSED BX teblS.ttTkfXMNARBwk feb20,tu,th,dec28,tf
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FRtSH FISH, HAUBUt, 
TONGUES, Eta.

Just now many varieties of fresh and smoked F 
are daily arriving on the market. This season of i 
year fish is a good nutritious food. Try some. 

FRESH HALIBUT.
FRESH tiOD TONGUES. ,

FRESH CAPLIN, FRESH FISH. 
SMOKED KIPPERS, SMOKED SALMON, Ett.

TBBASCBB MAT MA88BD L 
MUES OF LIGHTNING.■he âew-er«e inevitable. The world 

in general smiled upon the engage
ment of Lady -Rooden and Captain 
Wymrafd, and thought it a most ex- 
celleot one. The obtain had every 
advantage that, high position and un
bounded popularity could give him; 
her ladydhip possessed unusual 
beauty and great wealth. Few paused 
to think it the union were agreeable 
or.not to her refined and sensitive 
daughter.

In the meantime the happiness of 
Lady Rooden was at its height. Her 
engagement added to her popularity 
and she herself was charmed at hav
ing one of the handsomest and most 
popular men in London by her aider-

The state of things at Rood House 
was not Quite so pleasant As was 
natural, the captain was almost con
tinually there; ahd Angela, although 
she said nothing, plainly let it be 
seen that she resented his presence. 
She felt that it was impossible now 
to secure a tete-a-tete with her moth
er. There was an end to the pleas
ant little breakfasts in the morning- 
room, where- they had discussed the 
events of the previous day and had 
arranged their plans for the next 
twenty-four hours; there was an end, 
in fact, to the happy intercourse 
which had always existed between 
mother and daughter.

When it was possible without 
showing any disrespect to Lady 
Rooden, Angela absented herself 
from the luncheon-table. Captain 
Wynyard was always there. He nev
er omitted spending that hour at 
Rood House, and three or four times 
in the week he returned to dinner. 
Lady Rooden usually made up a 
pleasant little party to meet him; 
and those evenings were full of 
positive torture to Angela. The cap
tain was always mogt kind, most de
ferential and attentive to her, but he 
made no progress; her distrust only 
increased with her knowledge of 
him. On those evenings when he did 
not dine at Rood House, he went 
with Lady Rooden to the opera, or 
to the theatre or some ball. Angela 
was invariably asked to .accompany 
them, but when it was possible she 
avoided it. There was nb fetal ad 
great to her as that of going out 
with Lady Rooden and the captain. 
The result was that She «pent many 
lonely hours at home, and "brooded 
over what seemed to ( her a terrible 
sorrow.

There came a day when she was 
especially distressed. Her mother 
had kissed her with unusual affec
tion on the previous night, for her 
heart relented and softened as she 
noticed how pale and miserable she 
had grown. She had taken her in 
her arms and kissed her with some 
of the old affection, and then Angela, 
had lain awake many hours tnink- ; 
ing how she could best please her 
mother without making any compro- 1 
mise with the captain. She resolved 
to go to Lady Rooden the first thing 
in the morning, to kiss her, con- ; 
ciliate her, to try to renew the old 
confidential relationship between : 
them, to promise her to be more pa
tient with respect to Captain Wyn
yard.

(To be continued.) ' ‘ ’

Lord Carnarvon gave a further I 
count of his archaeological discovt 
les in the Valley of the Tombs of t 
Kings at Thebes, in Egypt, follow! 
a lecture by Professor Newberry 1 
fore the Egypt Exploration Socle 
in the Central Hell, Westminst 
General Sir John Maxwell preeld 
and there was a crowded audience

Lord Carnarvon said: j
Close to where I found this li 

tomb there' to a large triangu! 
space which goes from the tomb 
Hameses II. up to the tomb of Mneel 
and down to the tomb of Raineses 1 
The excavation of that space occupi 
Mr. Carter and myself two lease 
and we used a railway to carry aw 
the debris. We discovered that it w 
untouched ground, that nobody pri 
tically had ever dug there, and 2 
there was no tomb to be found.-We i 
find, however, 12 or 14 alabaster Jl 
outside the tomb of Mnestra. Th 
had been shoved out of the tomb 
Mnestra, and apparently forgotten.

60,000 Tons Removed.
! In this triangular space we mi 
have moved from 60,000 to 70,000 to 
of rubbish, but we cams upon not 
ing. We went on until we were witt 
five or ten yards of the tomb 
Rameses- VI. Mr. Carter had been « 
there-digging for three days when 
came upon the first steps of this to^l 
When we started digging down t 
staircase we came to a door, or 
sealed-up wall, covered with sea 
The seals were not at all easy to di 
tingutsh.

Previously to this we had found i 
mains of the vizier of Thothjnea II 
and we thought that this might 
Rek-Ma-Ra’s tomb, but when we ( 
to this door or sealed wall, after 
great deal of trouble, we dtocovuj 
the cartouche of Tut-ankh Amen. < 
the right we noticed that a portions 
the cartouche was missing. Evident 
a hole had been made there and hj 
been resealed, and instead of havt: 
the seal of Tut-ankh Amen it had t 
seal^ef the royal necropolis.

On taking this wall away we | 
into a passage blocked up Wi 
stones, and it was perfectly easy 
see where plunderers had gone : 
They had made a hole at the rigl 
hand corner big enough" for a smi 
man to crawl through. It took ui a 
or two days to clear that passai 
which was about 27 feet long, and 
the end of it we cajue to another sol 
will. Again we saw where a hole hi 
been made and resealed, and .we we 
vety doubtful of what ire should ill 
behind it. It was a very exciting m 

' ment, because often what I ha 
thought was going to be a great ft 
has turned out to be nothing--

First Glimpse. Æ
With great precaution we took Ta 

a bit of this sealing, fully expeetii 
to find another staircase or passaj 
blocked with stone. Mr. Carter put 1 
head in and put a candle in. He d 
not say very much for two or tin 
minutes, there vas a rather paint 
suspence, and again I thought' I* 
been disappointed. I said : “Canjfl 
see anything?’’ "Yes, yes,” he answi 
ed, "and it is wonderful.” He withdre 
and I put my head in, and with tl 
aid of the candle I saw a most eXtr 
ordinary sight. What I saw ht JM 
looked like nothing but tweni 
straight lightnings. It was the refis 
tion of the light on the gold on a nut 
her of state couches, very big a| 
colossal. They would be broad enoui 
for two people to lie on at once at 
were carved with extraordinary heai 
—fantastic looking things. Perha] 
they are not of great beauty, but I < 
not think worthing like them has evj 
been found before.

Receiving Courtiers.
I imagine they, must have been ceti 

monial couches on which the |M 
and queen received courtiers wig 
lying down, as is still the fashiosJ 
those countries to-day. We kept < 
finding other things, but all the whl 
I was wondering where the mummii 
were, because I do not thiftk we ha’ 
any record of Egyptian kings .hidi| 
only their furniture. It was tar mo| 
important to hide the bodies of tl 
kings.

Looking underneath one of - thej 
couches we found a small hole in tl 
wall, and Mr. Carter remarked "Thai 
to another tomb here.” I said, 
you see a mummy " and be ans wen 

• "No I cannot see any mummy-eÉwj 
' anything.” He looked through the fed 
! and said: "The place is one mass 
furniture,” and we afterwards disco 
ered a room about 20 feet equal 
piled up with furniture In some plae 
to a height of five or six feet 3 

i There were beds, couches, tabl« 
' Jars of alabaster and all sorts® 
things. I kept on saying, “There mu 
have been a funeral in there,” and tl 
next things we discovered were tv 
large statues of the king. By that tin 
we bfid discovered to whom the tçn 

! belonged, or at all events, to w%o 
j the furniture had belonged, and thej 
statues were evidently guard® 
something. JH

I think I may say without tl 
shadow pt a doubt that Ihp sHv 
gold, and probably the bronze veftid 
what I might call the heavy^^H 
were all taken by the tomb, robbei 
and I think that ■&« glass was take 
too. 1 have not seen one-hundred]

Clean Your Bowels! Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness, 
Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath

CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED APPLES—
Large Fancy white rings 24c n, 

CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED PEACHES . .30c i 
CALIFORNIA FANCY EVAPORATED APRICotr
SPANISH COOKING FIGS ......................... ..ig, £
LIBBY’S SWEET RELISH, 8-oz............... ."..24c Vf
LIBBY’S SWEET RELISH, 20-oz. jars .... S 
STAPLE & STRONG’ CHOW CHOW & MIXED

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE, Sliced, 2’s .. .. .
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, 1^’e ........................... 'mT
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS RAISINS 1-lb. Cartons 25, 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, 1-lb. Cartons 28, 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, Cartons .. . nT

sat, gentlest bowel dizziness, biliousness or sour stern
er experienced by ach when you wake up in the mom- 
wo candy-like Cas-1 ing. More men, women and children 
They physic your take Cascarets tor the liver and bowels 
II the constipated ^ an other laxatlve-eathartics
mt Triom«VorOUstl?-. combined. XOoent boxes, else 36 -and

When you feel draggy, listless, lazy, not really sick, 
but far from weHf what you need is a new supply of 
rich red blood. ‘ T

Winter listlesaness is only an effort of nature to 
adjust the body to the changed.condition of the tem
perature tod season.

shall never weary in trying to win 
the affection and confidence of the 
daughter.”

“Oh, Angel,” cried Lady Rooden, 
"X wonder how you can listen to 
such generous and noble words and 
not love the person who utters 
them I” -

In spite of 'her distress, Angela 
could not help entiling at the utter 
simplicity of such a speech.

"I value the words, mamma.” she 
said, “at their Just worth.”

And Lady Rooden, finding that the 
interview wae not likely to be a 
pleasant one, thought it prudent to 
put an end to it. She dismissed libi 
daughter therefore with a few words 
and Angela left the drawing-room 
without touching the hand that Cap 
tain Wynyard extended to her. She 
went to her room, and remained 
there until the bell rang for lunch
eon. . ' ,,_

“X am so grieved,” said L*dy Roon- 
en apologetically to her lover. "I 
saw last night, when I told Angela 
about oar marriage, that she did not 
like the idea of it; but I never 
dreamed she would treat you as she 
has.”

The captain was on his guard. He 
felt angry, and resented Angela’s 
manner hotly; but he waa wise 
enough to see that assumed genero
sity would best answer hie purpose. '

“I hope, :uy dearest Laura,” he re
sponded, ”7ou will think no more 
about it I shall never reseat An
gela’s dislike but shall, on tie con
trary, do my very best to overcome

LADY LAURA’S
RELEASE helps the system and aids nature. It is a safe medi

cine that makes good blood, souhd digestion and builds 
up the system. • -

BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 
any general store where medicines are sold, or at 
STAFFORD’S.

—■OR*’—

C. P. EAGAN,THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

2 Stores:
Duckwrth Street & Queen's fadPrice $1.20 per Bottle,CHAPTER X. Will aQ d 

Engines repd 
to us at an a 

FOR POM

If your appetite is poor try a Bottle and note dif
ference within a-week. _

But he knew that he must be dip
lomatic in this instance, and that to 
resent the girl’s manner would bo a 
fatal mistake; to be gentle, generous 
and forgiving would Impress Lady 
Rooden most favorably.

"I shall hope," he said, suavely, 
“to win from Miss Rooden greater 
grace and greater kindness."

Then Angela raised her eyes to 
his; and there was something both 
pathetic and wistful In their expres
sion.

"Captain Wynyard,” she said, "my 
mother and I have been very happy 
together; we shall never he so happy 
ayin. Why do you want to marry 
her?”

Somewhat taken aback by so 
straightforward a question, he replied 
quickly nevertheless and with great 
presence of mind:

“Because I love her, Mlss Rooden.”
"I do not believe It," said the girl, 

promptly. “I am sure that you do not 
love her her; and time will prove that 
I am right”

“Angel,” cried Lady Rooden, "I 
have told yon that I will not allow 
yon to say such things.”

“I cannot help It, mamija,” she 
answered. “It is the voice of my 
heart that speaks, aid I cann^ con
trol it”

“Believe me,” Interposed Captain 
Wynyard, In his sweetest and suaveet 
voice, "I quite understand ; and, Miss 
Rooden, though some in my place 
might feel hurt, I do not, for I un
derstand. I may say even that I ad
mire you all the more for your fi
delity to the memory of your father. 
I can only hope that as time rolls 
on you may judge me more favorably 
and learn to like me better.”

Lady Rooden felt quite a glow of 
pride as she heard these kindly 
words. How noble and generous he 
was! Angela must surely come to 
like him in tijne. The falsity that 
was so apparent to the daughter the 
mother could not detect—indeed, she 
was more delighted than ever with 
her lover, more ready to resent her 
daughter’s ungraciousness.

“Angel,” she appealed again, "have 
you no answer to make to such kind 
words?”

“No, mamma,” she replied, sadly; 
“I have none., , I trust hnore to my 
own instinct than to any words I 
hear.”

"I will wait patiently,” said the 
captain, gracefully. "I have been 
fortunate beyond all other men In 
winning the love of the mother; I

Face Powders Water Harder Large quipart of the things found In the first 
fcjjiuhber, but I did not see any glass, 
and In the passage leading down 
there we found two bits of broken 
glass, thus proving that glass had 
been In there and had been broken 
in' being taken in or out. In the 18th 

■dynasty glass was a valuable com
modity, and It is quite poesible that 
that was stolen as well. Behind those 
two statues, which are most wonder
fully carved and are in the position 
of guarding the tomb, I have no doubt 
that we shall find the body of the 
king.
F On one of the chariots there are the 
remains of a leopard's skin.
I’ General Sir Jehu Maxwell, in ap
pealing for funds for the society, said 
they had secured from the Egyptian 
Government à concession to explore 
two of the best sites in Egypt, one at 
Tel-el-Airiarna and the other at 
Abydos.

nov21,6m,eodFace Creams Can you Imagine a «trey | 
armed with an iron crovbua 
to drive a through a thin j 
water?

Several such Jets exist at tbi 
turbine station at Felly, sy 
land. The nozzles from which j 
issue are about one and a till 
ches in diameter, and the ntaJ 
pressure of y bleb- is nearly twel 
to 'the square inch', is so rapid j 
It you strike it with a steel bd 
latter simply bounces off!

The water ia brought from tl 
more" than 6,000 feet above that 
tion, through great pipes drawij 
tempered steel. They are two (J 
diameter when they leave the H 
and their way down they hj 
narrower, and have thicker via 
order to withstand the terrUfl 
sure.

The jets are directed on tJ 
vanes of huge turbines. The 
twelve of these monsters at til 
erating station, .and each is J 
of giving out 3,000 horsed 
Three thousand horse-power j 
dneed by a Jet of water smallei 
a child’s wristf

JUST RECEIVED, per S.S. Rosalind, a large as
sortment of FACE POWDERS (flesh and white). 
Prices: 10, 20, 25, 35, 40c. per box.

FACE CREAMS 25, 28, 30c. per crock.
ROUGE (medium and dark) 20c. per package. -Premier 

cupation 
Valera-1STAFFORD’S -Dally Mall.
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Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill How Not To Do It,
F A beautiful Illustration of the way 
In Which overhauling work is some
times disorganized was supplied by 
W. S. Workman, of the City Une, In 
his apéèeh at the annual meeting last 
week of the Glasgow Shipowners’ As

sociation. ' One of his firm’s steamers, 
be said', went Into dry dock on Mon
day evening of that week, and they 
were most anxious that she should be 
eut in time to take In her •■cargo and 
hunkers before sailing on Saturday. ] 
Although she was dry and ready for 
painting at 8 o'clock on Tuesday morn 
Ing, and although the weather was 
perfect for such work, the firm who 
had the contract could only secure 
twelve men to. do the painting. When 

| he pointed out that this was absurd 
in view of the unemployment in the 
district, and In view also of the fact 
that the vessel has to come out of 
dock that afternoon, he was informed 

[that the work could not be done be
cause that waa the day on which the 
men- drew their "doles for previous 
Idle time. That, he added, showed 
the deplorable conditions under 

'which they were expected to conduct 
.business. And yet there are still peo
ple on the . Clyde who are running 
down • Lord Maclay for having said 
in general terms that he had been In
formed that there were great delays 
in work on the Clyde, and that these 
delays Increased coets above those of 
other districts! Perhaps the people 
who have been baiting lord Maclay 
will now turn their attention to Mr. 
Workman, and see how they can dis
pose of this specific charge, put as a 
plain, straightforward statement of 
fact.—Sydney and Shipping Illuetra-

Lady Rooden kissed him.
“Yon aie truly noble, Vance,” she 

said. “You make allowances for An
gel. She certainly did worship hor 
father."

“Quite right too," he replied; "and 
she shall love me it I can persuade 
her to do so. I should hardly have 
expected so much .spirit from her," 
he continued ; “but Ve will forget the 
incident Trust to me, dearest 
Laura. Do not be even in the least 
degree unhappy about your daughter.
It Is hardly right for me to say it; 
but I have never met girl or woman 
yet who could refuse to care for me 
If I tried to make them.”

“I do not wonder,” said Lady Rood
en, touching his handsome face gent
ly with her white, gemmed hands. 
“Every one must love you. But you 
never cared for any one except me?" , 
she whispered'.
^ The 'dark, passioifate, beautiful 
face of Gladys Rane rose before" him 
as he bent over her, yet he kissed 
her, and vowed that she was his , 
first love and would be hto last, 

j “Lqi us speak now of our wedding- : 
day, Laura darling,” he said. “Can 
I persuade you to let it he the tenth 
of July? Why should we wait? I 
love you with all my heart, and 
shall never be happy again for one 
moment out of your presence. Why 
need we wait until August?" ■

“It seems so very soon,” she ob
jected, shyly.

“There to no such thing as time-in 
love" -declared the captain ; and, 
after a few more persuasive words. 
Lady Rooden consented.

“We need not have any delay over 
our mirriage settlements,” be re
marked carelessly; but there was’ s- 
keen, shrewd look In his, eyes which 
belied the lightness of-- his words'. I 
“Ah, Laura, dearest, how I"wish now j 
that I had been more careful! >JXow 
I regret that I lavished my wealth 
In Idle follies! Ï wish X had' tt‘ all to 
lay at your feet.”

And In the blindness of her lore, 
she responded:

“There can never he any question :
■C ‘JM -, _S____ aswi,____ « _ 1 __•'. _-- P
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Record Dischari
The Cunard Une have to I 

credit many remarkable reçoit 
the quick turn-round of their < 
but we doubt it they haw i 
achieved a better performance I 
that n connection with the Ait 
This steamer docked in the HI 
son Dock, Liverpool, on the aM 
tide on the 23rd Inst., with a I 
number of passengers and ■* 
thousands of tons of cargo frosl 
ton and Halifax, N.8. Dischrt 
commenced immediately; the I 
sengers ware landed ; all the t 
rooms and cabins were thorn 
cleaned; several thousands oil 
of soiled linen were taken on* 
and replaced by clean article*. | 
dreds of tons of- stores were 1 
on board ; and the outwbrd 
was loaded. All this was accofl] 
ed In the amazingly short ow 
ttmd of a little less than <1 * 
and on Thursday the vesMt* 
again from the Mersey for W 
As our American cousins wowj 
some hustle!—Syren and ShW

amend:

House of Coni 
» of 305 to 196, 
*1 amendment j 
to the speech I 
■™g an inves

Don’t klek about your restaurant 
coffee, you may be old and weak 
yourself some day.

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress Is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket pn? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suite are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Lift Off with Fingers JOHN MAUNDER A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a had dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB,

Eat Mrs. STEWART’S 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo TAILOR •& CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

Farqohar Steamship Companies.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX. /

STEEL STE>MSHIP “SABLE I.”
- ) Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply

HARVEY & CO„ LTD, St. John’s, Nfl<

For Two Wooks Only
we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF W P. 0.
on all our Suitings and Coatings made to measure-

Tho American Tallot
300 Water St. W. ft-SHORTALL, St. «“*
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most favorable to the apostles of ex
ploitation.

I should say that tour cords Is 
about the average to an acre, and the 
yearly increase of growth not more 
than two per cent, tor spruce and 
three for Hr.

In the face of exact information 
available we tid'd writers boldly as
serting -that Newfoundland's .forests 
reproduce themselves to thirty years.- 
How any man of common sense could 
niake such a childishly foolish and 
easily controverted assertion te a 
mystery. v

It can only be explained by saying 
such a person is a loose and care* 
less talker who babbles just to hear 
the sound of hie own voice.

► Squires proposes an increased out
put from the Grand Kails' mills "to
gether- with the erection of a 406 ton 
mill' at Deer Lake. This is a con
templated crime against the future of 
tfils country that should not be per
mitted. *
- But what cares Squires for the fu
ture'for "after him the deluge.*
- ■M ■ • ► Tours truly,
. - .1. ARTHUR ENGLISH1.'

Feb. 20th, 1928. - \V .

France, however. obsessed, could re
fuse an offer made by the two great
est "powers on earth that had saved her 
from being in the position Germany was 
•occupying to-day. “I entreat the Gov
ernment to take the initiative, first 
by approaching the United States and 
then with them approaching France; 
th*n I believe both together would 
be able to surmount the difficulty.”

WILL GET DE VALERA.
LONDON, Feb. 1».

A despatch to the Evening News 
from Belfast says, the freedom Ba- 
monn dè'Valera has enjoyed so far 
has given great impetus to the Re
publican movement, the Irregulars 
getting the impression that the Free 
State authorities are afraid to arrest 
him. "Such a paradoxical state of af
fairs will soon be ended, for the Free 
State leaders have determined to give 
him the same sauce as-the dupes he 
directs." • " t

POWER!POWER!
Acadia Marine Engii

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 8® H

To every home—»

ten-day test
Simply send coupon

8 24c. ft. 
.. 30c. lb.
Ricots!

■ .18c. lb. 
24c. hot, 
■•■45e, Why Pretty

Are shown everywhei
Look about you. Note how many teeth now 

glisten. Note how people show them aa they never 
did before. __ 1

Millions of people are brushing teeth in a new

Fresh Destruction New way* found
Then dental science found two film combatants. 

One acts to curdle film, one to remove -it, and 
without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods effective. 
Then dentists everywhere began to advise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was created, based on 
modem research. The name is Pepsodent. In that 
tooth paste are embodied those tare great file 1

Five effects
'Spot Pejpi tent brings five effects. These are "* 
Ww-" important. It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
am. That is there to constantly neutralize the 
acids which cause decay.

It multiplies the starch dig es tint in the saliva. 
That is there to digest starch deposits on teeth 
which may otherwise ferment and form adds.

Those are Nature’s ever-present tooth-protecting 
agents. Every use of Pepsodent gives them mani
fold effect

Vepaodent also polishes the teeth so film adheres 
law readily.

You see them now nearly the world over
These glistening teeth are now seen nearly the world 

over. Careful people of some fifty nations are now using 
Pepsodent And those whiter teeth mean safer teeth.
They mean a new dental era.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the vis
cous film. See how teeth whiten as the film-coats dis
appear.

This test will be a revelation, amazing but delightful 
Cut out the coupon so you won’t forget.

BIG EIRE AT GLACE BAT
ons 28c. GLACE BAY, Feb. 20. Dear Sir.—In the course of toy re- 

The Capitol Theatre building was marks yesterday I. referred to the 
practically destroyed by fire to-day, statement by the Trade Review to the 
the lofcs being estimated at fifty thous- effect “every pit prop cat now would 
and dollars. \ It allowed to stand attain to a dtame-

• ! • ---------------- ter of from 12 to 16 In. in 20 years.”
RETURNED TO WORK. j said that such a statement was so

SYDNEY, Feb. 20. contrary to all that- we know of this 
The steel workers returned to work gj^th of fir and spruce that it-must 

to-day, following settlement of their be put ,jOWB M the wildest hasard, 
five day’s strike on Saturday. j To-day I am presenting figures to

I show the correctness of my views,
MCKENZIE KITS G ON EMPIRE BE- that were as available to the

8PON SIBILITY. Trade Review as to me, had the author
MONTREAL, Feb. 20. 0f that loose statement taken tke trou- 

Rt. Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, bje tQ fln(j out.
Prime Minister of Canada, addressing There are exhibits of* spruce and 
the Women’s Liberal Club declared gr jn the Museum, where correct in- 
that one portion of the British Em- formation is available to all who wish 
pire should take responsibility for }ntorm themselves correctly before 
' *’ tn speaking. It entails butthe- expendi

ture of a few miputes time to count 
the rings on the sections, as I have, 
done with the following réhult.

There is a fir specimen in the Mu
seum with a diameter of 12% in. 
showing 70 rings. The tree frotn which 
this specimen! was taken was, there
fore, 70 years old. *■

The Red Spruce has a diameter of 
9% in. and 130 rings. ,

The Black Spruce has a diameter of 
lOln. and about, as near as I could 
count, the same number of rings.

A study of those sections reveal to the ground. Besides losing all hfs 
some facts that should s cause us belongings Mr. Hutchings untortu- 
grave concern, for they show how nately carried no Insurance. To re
wrong are the wild theories? of the start a home under such circumstan- 
Advocate and Trade Review writers. ! ces without any help, would daunt 

Let us assume the diameter of a pit the most courageous, but-fortunately 
prop to be 6 in. The Trade : Review kind friends knowing this to be* a 
says this Bin. tree if allowed to grow deserving case have rendered " what- 
would In 20 years attain a diameter,, ever assistance they could afford. In 
of 12 to 16 Inches. - a small settlement, however, the best

way. If you don’t know the good results, malte 
this free test

Fight dingy film
One object Is to fight the film on teeth—that 

viscous film you feel It clings to. teeth, entersWho Will Answer ? crevices and stays. Pood stains, etc., discolor it 
then it forms dingy coats. Tartar is based on film. 

No ordinary tooth paste effectively combats
film.. So, under old methods, beautiful teeth were 
seen less often than today.
• Film also holds food substance which fermenta 
and forms adds. It holds the acids in contact with 
the teteh to cause decay. Germs breed by millions 
in it They, with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea.

Very few people escaped such troubles under old 
ways of teeth cleaning.

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

for POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod
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A Fire Sufferer.
AN APPEAL FOR ASSISTANCE).

BELGIAN MINERS ON STRIKE.
BRUSSELS, Feb. 19.

Twpnty-flve .thousand Belgian. Min
ers of the thirty-five thousand em
ployed In the Mons Basin are on 
strike over the question of wages.

Says Lloyd George 10-Day Tube Free
MARK

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept. N-l, 11S4S. "Wabash Ave., CÜticago, 111. 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to•Premier Thus Characterises French Oc 
cupation - Free Staters Out to Get De 
Valera-New England Coast Icebound.

TRADE

The New-Dày Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world over. 

All druggists supply the large tubes.
RHEUMATISM I

Minard’s Liniment is the 
old reliable relief for Rheu
matism. Rub it in to the ach
ing part and you’ll see why 

-.{wo generations have crown
ed it King of Pain.

MINARD’S
LNIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest

Only one tube to a family.

Ill ENGLAND COAST ICE
BOUND.

BOSTON, Feb. 20. 
■Sew England coast is as néar- 
ktamd as it has been in many 
a The cold spell of the past 
piqi froze up the small harbors 
l Haine to Rhode Island. In Bos- 
larlor conditions are the worst 

(be years. Dorchester Bay and- 
icy Bay are frozen over. Fort 
k Channel appears solid, the fish 

Ice-bound, and two East Bos- 
Itate are choked. 1 Cakes of ice 
(Horn from the Charles and the 
W Rivers into the Sound, Nar- 
liud Harbor thoroughfares. The 
nebirgo on the Maine coast is 
I leneral. Island settlements and 
F towns have been without com- 
pMon in some cases for weeks. 
Ih north shore of Massachusetts 
fkt Ice conditions obtain. Salem 
In emergency call for a coast- 
h rotter to cut a lane in the Har- 
h to-day, and Beverley and 
Pwhead are involved in the same 
|hpan. Hull Bay is frozen solid-

League of Nations with United States 
co-operation into Germany’s chance 
to pay reparations. The debate was 
lifted above the ordinary by a speech 
by Lloyd George who revealed un
diminished parliamentary energy.

icted on GviagAway Our Wealth «= £ * , Paderewshi-The
?;,. ..  ----- | if the Prime Minister had the : Plff Dêîller

^ (Hr. Grace Standard.) j wealth of Croesus his. course should ! *6 AZCOICI •
The Daily News gives space, in ’ and would have been—let the ore ( 

an editorial on the work and mis- ( remain in the bowels of the earth ! M. Paderewski is well known as a 
sion of tit» Prime Minister to Sydney ‘ at Bell Island until the B.E.S. Co. ! raconteur, and is never happier than
and Montreal about the close-down is made aware that the wealth of when telling a story against himself,
of the Bril ’ Island work, to an Item that Island Is worth more than the ! Apart ftom my music (says the great
to the. effect that a famine In pig-iron cost of mining and shipping it. The Pianist) I have no hobbies, except
is threatened in England, due to in- workingmep get a pittance tor the whlst,billiards, and a fancy for farm- 
terrùption of German production, and most arduous and laborious part of «tock. This last interest once led to 
that the deliveries of ore from Bell the work—a wage that the veriest j an amusing experience when I was 
Island "Stopped only because the con- ! greenhorn at Sydney, would scorn to staying in England, 
tract was complete. j accept—and the Colony receives ten j I had just purchased some prize

Does n6t this set up the fact that cents a ton royalty. Newfoundland P*8S> and the fact had been advertised 
the German industries had been is poor, and she will remain poor, \ widely in the papers. One day I was 
stopped by the French occupation although blest with mineral wealth, ! looking into the pigsty of a farm when 
and the famine of pig-iron in Eng- If it continues to be absolutely given the farmer approached, and, doubtless 
land was .due. to the non-production away. w,th Usions of a possible "deal," en-
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FRENCH ZONE. ENLARGED
LONDON, Feb. 20. * 

A corner of the British zone in the 
Rhineland, four miles long and a mile 
^hd a half wide, passed into French 
control to-day, according to a Dussel
dorf despatch to the Daily Mail.

“The Great Moment.1
ROMANTIC AND THRILLING.

WILL APPEAL TO LEAGUE OF NA
TIONS

LONDON, Feb. 19.
Both the Lithuanians and Polish 

Governments have informed the Brit
ish Government of their intention of 
appealing to the League of Nations 
to—settle the troubled situation in 
Kovno District.
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LLOYD GEORGE’S SUGGESTION.
LONDON, Feb. 19.

Fortoer Prime Minister Lloyd Geor
ge In the debate In the Commons to
day characterized the French In the 
Ruhr as a repetition of the psycholo
gical blunder the Germans made in 
1914. He contended it was essential 
that the Untied States should partici
pate in the solution that ' what really 
mattered wes to get .the Untied States 
In with or without the League of 
Nations. He did not believe that

*11 AMENDMENT DEFEATED
LONDON, Feb. 20.

! Bouse of Commons tonight, by ! 
• 01 305 to 196, rejected the Joint j 
11 roendment to the Address in i 
to the speech from the Throne ! 
•Ins an investigation by the»

TEMPERATURE—At the Valley 
Nurseries last night the thermometer 
registered 22 degrees of frost. This 
morning’s reading showed 12 degrees

Cub Cij e appréciai- 
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tor British expansion and consolida-

FirstS.S. - Neptune brought - a shipment 
of fish from Job's Southstde premis
es yesterday,: for - transhipment on 
board s.s. Silvia. Owing to heavy Ice 
on the harbor, the usual lighters 
could not be used.

Schr." Little Stepheuo sailed yester
day. for Seville, fish laden.

iS.S. Hawk left Louisburg oh Sat
urday for this port with coal cargo 
for Harvey A Co.

A medicine chest preparations for the relief of accident cases, is
indispensable in emergi home and every - vessel, should have

r for w*- 
as would IS 
id Shipp*»*-! A FOOD People With

Dads Mark As®Strange Fears,eeoNoMv

CarbolatedMany, people suffer from strange 
fears. Some quite ordinary object may 
inspire a usually normal ' person with 
abject terror.

These facts are known as “phobias." 
Perhaps the most common Is the fear 
of the dark. An expert, Dr. Millais 
Culpfn, describes the case of a man 
with several military decorations who 
was stricken with terror by the buzz 
of a .fly or bee.

. ■ .Lord Robert’s phobia was cats. A 
'similar case Is that of a woman who 
declared that the sight of a cat af
fected, the nerves of her spine. It 
was found on investigation that she 
had two phobias, one towards black 

’cats and the other towards the tabby 
variety, She was treated and cured.

Ohe man would always ran up n 
side street whenever he saw a horse 
tall. He was Inspired by the fear of 
something unknown. It is, however,

Silvia Sails. Petroleum Jelly
Is the best dressing for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc.
It .cuts tire pain out of cuts» is a valuable antiseptie» andTo do most good

a food must outward freight and the following 
passengers:' Miss Sophie Knight,. A. 
and Mrs. King, Miss Marjorie King, 
Misa Frances King, H. B. Gillie,. H. 
MçGillvary, Dr. C. Howlett, Dr. Good
win, Misa S. Knight,-. Miss Agnes 
Dooley, J. P.'Kieley. Rev. Dr. Whelan, 
M. E. Martin, J. D. Gilmour, W. J. 
Parsons, Thos. Tucker, W. B. Comer- 
ford, J. Champlain, E. Ewing, Ç.- G.- 
Wteeman, W. fit. Dwyer, J. B., j. Fox, 
Miss May Benedict, J. Htocock, G O. 
Ester, W. H. Greene and 12 second 
cales.

supply of -Vaseline” Carbolated Jelly and
nsllnto** nnRBRialInin altman ax li<! a!Facial

Blemislies
“Vaseline1 i shown here on the lid ofi” prwperatione shown I 
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THE form and flavor of Grape-Nuts help to 
make this delicious cereal food most nourishing.

From the very first taste of Grape-Nuts, the 
digestive processes start converting the rich 
nutritive and mineral elements of this wheat-and- 
malted barley food into body-building -material.

Grape-Nuts with cream or milk is a complète 
*°od, affording that real enjoyment so necessary to 
4°°d digestion and perfect assimilation.

Most economical, too,because a moderate amount 
Provides unusual nourishment.

Sold by Grocers Everywherel

Is* Tort City.
Ok — I------A ntui.8lu.l-L_W.O.M.

"VAStUM” Petrelram MW
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beneficial counter Irritant
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Grape-Nuts • Y BUILDER not e case of phobia It a man who has
been kicked by n horse avoids places

There's a Reason'
Cutoul Co.

similar occurrence Is likely
n . Um Is «iMml liv hid PAM.to happen. He to guided by hie reas-
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Daily Mafl.As snowflakes tall upon the- sodt 
ASd executes a freeman's will

As lightning does the will of God;
And from its fore* nor doors nor 

locks
Can bar you: *Tls the ballet hex.’

Exercise your best judgment, 
and return the brainiest, t clean
est and most independent men 
you can induce to represent you 
in the Council of your Country.
That will prove your guaran
tee. But you may question, 
how can we be sifre?” The an
swer to the latter question is 
Sir Robert’s admonitions to all 
Who are ambitious to enter 
public life,-and his reading of 
character of those who occupy 
high Government positions to
day. it is also a clarion call to 
those who are above personal 
aggrandisement, and put couri- 
try before self. Read it careful
ly, electors, and then mark, 
learn and inwardly digest.
“The greatest statesman that 
has ever lived, or that the world j 
will ever againsee or hear again I 
—The Master—has said, ‘by ; 
their fruits ye shall judge 
them.’ That test of moral 
worth and character has come | 
down to us through two thous-! 
and years, and the world admits 
to-day that the only just way in 
which to judge men is by their glve 88 honest a return for their dally 
acts—their fruits. There is an »ay aa "Lp08albl* uader tbe circum; 
abundance qf fruit on exhibition tedious, and with such fearful wea-

nbw qoteinmbnt obgan. SHIP MADE POOR PROGRESS.ms ASD LABOR 
APPEAL TO THE

The Daily Man, incorporating the Capt Taverner of S. 8. Sagona 
former Dally Star and Evening Her- i wired the Reid Nfld. Co. yesterday af- 
ald made its appearance yesterday.1 teAooa to the effect that the ice had

opened about 8 o’clock sufficiently 
enough for the ship to proceed on her 
way to Louieburg. A later message 
was received this morning at 9.80 
when the captain reported that the 
ship had again become jammed, last 
night, in the lee, about 20 miles off 
Scatterie, and there was no water in 
sight as far as the eye could see. 
The captain in his message did not 
state as to whether there was a 
shortage of food on board, and it Is 
presumed they have supplies enough 
left to last at least a few more days. 
It Is to be hoped in the Interest of 
all concerned that the ice floe will 
soon loosen up and once more make 
navigation easier.

VO CHARGE IV »

The editor, Hon. Ç. M. Moedell, in his 
greeting, announces that the paper 
steps Into the breech in hte Journalis
tic field, made when the Dally Star 
ceased publication. The Dally Mali 
will be the official organ of the Gov
ernment, according to the paragraph1 
la the editorial which says “Think of 
the black we and loss of prestige that 
would accrue to the Journalistic pro
fession if Premier Squires started and 
won an election ell wtthoqt a news
paper of his’ very own. The genial 
editor is particularly jocund In his 
comment on things in general, espec
ially politics. He promises to lead 
the older established Journals back i 
to the paths of progressiveness and 
to teach them how modern newspap
ers should be conducted. It will be 
remembered that the Dally Star start
ed out with a similar purpose In view.

The Reid Nfld. 00- decide 
to direct S. S. Argyle to 
from Presque. The «tee! 
has been held fast in tin 
period of 16 days, having 
quent attempts to get tnt 
gbt clear of the Jam yee 
at 1 o’clock the ship had l 
edge of the ice and is no 
lng on her way to St. 3 
further reports of her p| 
been received up to 1 p.m 
expected that the ship 1 
late to-night or early 
morning.

Evening Telegram mvm

The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
Proprietors. Just-Mails Due on Fi W

Tuesday, February 20, 1923.
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Shifting Sands
Fish is a real nourishing food and should be 

every table at least once a week.
FRESH

SALMON.
CAPLIN.

COD FISH

To-Night’s Game.

ST. BOV’S MEET TERRA VOVAS.

The shifting sands of politics 
have been the means of bring
ing about many peculiar situ
ations in Newfoundland, but 
none, perhaps, more peculiar 
than the present one. That 
the Prime Minister was gov
erned by Constitutional Practice 
and regular parliamentary pro
cedure in advising the dissolu
tion of the Legislature by Proc
lamation of His Excellency the 
Governor may be conceded, but 
was such dissolution justifiable, 
was it ethically moral under the 
circumstances ? There were 
many important matters await
ing consideration of the people’s 
elected representatives, but the 
shifting sands have carried 
these away, and there will not 
be an opportunity to discuss 
them—if then—until after a 
general election, whenever that 
will be. The term of Parliament 
would not expire until Novem
ber, in effect, "yet eighteen dis
tricts represented by thirty-six 
of the chosen ones of the people 
have been proclaimed as being 
unrepresented and the members 
therefor discharged from Legis
lative duties long ere the term 
was up.

SMOKED 
SALMON. 
CAPLIN.

COD FISH.
TINNED

Salmon (Local Pack), Chicken Baddies, Cod’toes, 
Sardines, Sardine Sandwich, Salmon and Shrimp Paste, 
Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paate^ Lobsters, Clam Chow, 
der, Oysters.

The second game In the Tie-Cup 
series takes place at the Prince’s 
Rink te-night, between the SL Ben’s 
and Terra Nora aggregations. In 
the league series these two teams 
divided the honors between them, 
and aa each club has a year to the 
good on the much coveted trophy, the 
game Is expected to be keenly con
tested from start to finish. 'Added In
terest Is now being manifested in 
local hookey, the players are all true 
to form, and the fans can rest assur
ed of witnessing the finest brand of 
stick handling seen In years, before 
the season comes to a close. There 
will be no apparent changes In either 
line-up. Both teams are said to be 
turning out in full,strength.

matchOwing to the tie-up of the Coastal ! 
steamers, it appears that food is be
coming short In the district ofPlac- j 
entla judging by the messages re-: 
ceived from certain sections by Mr. 
W. J. Walsh, and colleagues yester
day. Immediate relief is required, 
and fearing that the families might 
become destitute, Mr. Walsh acted 
promptly, and as a result the Argyle 
has been ordered direct to St. John’s 
to load the necessary supplies, which 
will be sent to the most needy settle
ments in the district.
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Rotary Club,

CAPT. A. REAR THE SI BOWRING BROTHERS, Lfcit is rather stale, perhaps, but 
it is still there for your judg
ment.”

The members of the Rotary 
met for luncheon at 1.16 p.m, 1 
in the West End Restaurant! 
Mitchell was the chairman, 
large number of members were! 
ent. Included In the gathering 
several Invited guests. The sgj 
of the day was Capt. Abraham ; 
whose address on the subjec 
“Aeroplanes and the Seal nj 
was followed with the closest « 
tlon. The usual vote of thUnkq 
accorded.

C. Y. M. L. A GROCERY.
feb20,tu,th.s

HAVE IVTERESTIVG DEBATE,U. F. Movement Funeral Largely
Attended,CONGRATULATIONS

CENTIA.
“DADDY LONGLEGS.”—The 

curtain will go up at the Casino 
to-night at 8.30 p.m. sharp.

feb20,li

FROM FLA,
4000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. For, Hide and Metal Co’y,
Water Street West (Next Deer Reid Electric Store).
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Feildlans pr

Placentia, Feb. 19.—Argentia. Pla
centia and adjacent settlements con
gratulate United Fishermen’s Move
ment, also Dally News and Evening 
Telegram, in forcing the Government 
to pay back at least

The funeral of the late W. Lloyd 
Woods took place from the residence 
of his father, LeMarchant Road, yes
terday afternoon at 3 o,clock to the 
Protestant Cemetery. A large con
course of citizens of all classes and 
creeds attended the obsequies to pay 
their last respects to the deceased. 
Included In those present . was his 
Worship the Mayor, Hon. Tasker 
Oook, Councillors and staff of the 
Municipal Council, several prominent 
officers who were chiefly Identified 
with the work of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment, while brethren of 
Whiteway Lodge, A.F., and A.M., of 
which the deceased was a prominent 
member, preceded the hearse. The

Fatal Accident

Floral Tributes 
to the 1

NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED AT 
BERMUDA.some of the 

money that the fishermen have been 
overtaxed the past three years. Line 
up Opposition, sure victory for you In 

We want no more
Mr. P. F. Moore, M.H-A-, received 

a message yesterday forenoon from 
Hon. J. P. Hand, at Bermuda con
veying the sad Intelligence of the 
death of Patrick Mulcehy of Bay 
Bulls who wae killed by accident 
some hours previously. The message 
stated: “Deeply regret - Inform you 
Patrick Mulcahy of Bay Bulls, killed 
by accident this morning. Inform 
Rev. Ft. O’Brien. Please convey my 
deepest sympathy to family.” Upon 
receipt of the message Mr. Moore 
wired the Rev. Fr. O’Brien, P.P., of 
Bay Bulls, who broke the sad tidings 
to the bereaved family. How the ac
cident occurred is not known, but 
fuller details will be received from 
Hon. Mr. Hand in due course. The 
deceased -only left here about three 
weeks ago and

feb!6,tf
Western Districts. 
Sqnfres-Coaker Combination.

Nothing so nice as Flowers 
of sorrow. We can supply 
and Crosses oh short noth 
guarantee satisfaction. We v 
deavour to meet the humblest ;

“Say It with Flowers.”
VALLET NURSERIES LT 

Tessier Brotl

lue rarty of Progress.
NEW TITLE FOR REFORMERS (?) The Fishery.Taking the action of the Gov

ernment and viewinffi it from 
all its points and all ns phases, 
the only conclusion that can be 
arrived at is that dissolution at 
the present juncture was a 
cowardly and unmoral evasion 
of the responsibilities of the 
Government. They feared the 
people. The burden of taxation 
had been piled up higher than 
ever. The cost of administra
tion had grown through ex
travagant expenditure to huge 
dimensions. Interest on the 
public debt had advanced by 
leaps and bounds, and what is 
there, to quote from the letter 
of Right Hon. Sir R. Bond, ad
dressed to the Citizens’ Com
mittee under date of May 2, 
1922, “to guarantee that the 
burden (of taxation and expen
diture) will not be increased 
later on.” Reduction of tax
ation on the eve of an election 
is but the kite flying of astute 
politicians to capture votes. Do 
not the people remember what 
happened at the session of the 
Legislature in the Spring of 
1913, when duties were remov
ed on many of the chief neces
sities of life in order to bait the 
voting trap for the electorate? 
Do they not recollect that follow
ing the return of the Morris 
Government to power, in the 
fall of that year, the duties re
moved in 1913 were restored in 
.1914? And as it was In the 
beginning, so will it now be.

BOBN.The Advocate hag copyrighted a 
new title for the Squlres-Caaker Re
formers,

There is no doubt about the fisher
man’s position at the present juncture 
in Newfoundland. He is engaged at the 
mainstay and the foundation Industry 
of this country, and much as other In
dustries are Important contributing 
factors to the general good of our Is
land Home, we cannot hope that they 
will ever take the place of our fishing 
Industry.

There Is a chance, though, that if 
some serious, practical and united ef
fort Is not made soon to place the 
fishing Industry where It rightly be
longs, Newfoundland is bound to get 
a rude awakening.

The bulk of Newfoundlanders are 
to the fishery born. Their fathers and 
grandfathers and great-grandfathers 
before them sniffed the salt and In
vigorating air from the ocean, and ven
turing out on the billows of the mighty 
deep In craft and skiff, wrested from 
its depths riches that have been con
sidered more Valuable than the mines 
of Peru.

And their sons 'who ply the earns 
vocation to-day have not lost their 
love for the sea and the fishing in
dustry. There is no occupation they 
love better. They take to it as natural
ly as a duck takes to water. Thous
ands of . our men who are making big 
money, yet sweltering under the heat 
of a burning sun in the summertime, 
or confined between the walls of some 
factory, or working at some hazardous 
occupation in the cities and towns of 
the United States or Canada, would 
rather, If the fishing industry was re
munerative enough, remain home and 
take It up again and remain at it.

But Just there is'the trouble. Aa 
things are at present the fishermen 
feel they are burdened with taxation 
to such an extent that they cannot Moritz, Switzerland, last .month, Mr. 
prosecute the fishery, run the risks as . Gosling was instrumental In winning 
they must, meet expenses and make both the one mile relay had the quar- 
proflts necessary to live unless they ter mile races for his university.

Mr. H. B. McGill vary, of the Can
adian, Bank of Commerce, who was 
here on a short business trip, return
ed to Halifax by 8.8. Silvia to-day.

Mr. J. P. Klely, of the Nickel Theat
re, was a passenger by the Silvia, on 

I * business trip to Canada and the 
States.

Rev. Dr. Whelan, P.P., of North 
River, left by S.S. Silvia to-day, on a 
viatt .to New York.

Mr. H. B .Qillts, and several other 
officials of the B.BJ.B. Co./ were pas
sengers leaving by S.S. SUria to-day 
en route to Sydney. N.S. Mr. OUlis 
was here in connection with the re
sumption of work at Bell bland.

in yesterday’s issue 
swings a heavy streamer across the 
front page, styling them The Party 
of Progress. The appropriateness of 
this title will be highly appreciated by 
the general public, who have long 
realized that Squires et al formed a 
■Party of Progress toward Bankruptcy 
of the Colony. The streamer head-
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DIED.

•rr? ” ~r r\.“tne final resurrection day, the gophlî^ Ewing, aged 8 years. F 
irs of the Masonic Order gave to-morrow (Wednesday) at 2.8 

honors and each dropped a from her late residence, 23 9
ot. acacla Into the grave as a , da*e Street. V__“ Yesterday afternoon at the•ibute to the memory of their it0rlum ex-private Edward Cm 
ed brother. ham, aged 35 years, left to mow

— -....................... . two slaters. Funeral on Wednow
no Theatre To-Night »

_____ « jand acquaintances please acoop
IT LONG LEGS» WILL BE They° till ^‘u'is^eng to wee, 
1ÜCED BÏ LOCAL ARTISTS. , weU meet you by and bye! 1

-------r v ■ in that blessed land which kno
le who had the pleasure of ] grief, 
sing the.dress rehearsal 0f, These realms beyond the sky. 
r Long Legs” In the Castono 1 mThis morning at 7A6, after a 

, “ “ , “ illness, Thomas Roberts, aged 58
e last night, speak in the high- leaving wife, four sons and one d 
sise of"* the all-round excel- ter to mourn their sad loss. Ft 
>f the cast. The show has Its on Thursday, at 2A0 p.m., fron 
re performance here to-night, j a0jeMO^i** ^ 0°ly mtimeUon-—1 
111 undoubtedly be most enjoy- iate residence, No. 12 Pilot’s 
The Mount Cashel Band was Friends and acquaintances will ] 
t at the rehearsals, and pract- I Laat evening. February 19th,
T 7U8lC’ WhlCh (Frod^rbe^ed^Mld^of G
played by the little orphans for ana Helen Williams, aged 4 : 

et time to-night. A packed Funeral on to-morrow, Wedm 
111 no doubt greet the perform- 21et, from Me late residence, 428 

the tihnw la /mollir Street.

WHAT BAD T1 
LEAD TO,

ITS EAST
for us with our welding apparatus to 
fix up that machinery for you and get 
it in good running order again. Sup
pose you leave the matter in our 
hands and wp’U make good on the job. 
Our welding has never failed yet!

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water Street, West.

feb20,ll

untimely end 
comes as a distinct blow to his par
ents and relatives. It to understood 
the body will be interred at Ber
muda.

Do yoq. know that many! 
ous diseases come from disa 
conditions of ypur teeth. It I 
fact now well known to med 
science.

Native Society.
Norwegian Fishery.

SCARF AND PENNANT AT MUSEUM

... ..1,506,000 
u ..8,400,000

In yesterday’s Issue reference was 
made to the Native Society, Instituted 
on June 16th, 1840, and the scarf of 
the first President being worn at a 
meeting held In the Park on March 
26th, 1890. We learn that an officer's 
scarf and the pennant of the Native 
Society are now deposited In the 
Museum having been presented a few 
months ago by Mrs. F. W. Rennie. 
Both the scarf and pennant are in a 
perfect state of preservation.

DR. A. B. LEHR,»
FOR SALE. 329 Water Street.

Specialist in Extracting! 
Plate Work.

Total 8,900,600

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
febl9,6i Clift’a Cove.

Lofoden .. 
All Others

1,000,000
2,300,000

Total 8,800,000

EVERY BOD'
His Grace

Archbishop Roche

CELEBRATES 49th BIRTHDAY.

SMOKESIntercollegiate Hockey.

ST. BOIPS 7—M.C. L

St. BonaventUres College won the 
Intercollegiate Hockey Match over the 
Collegiana by a score of 7 goals to 1, 
at the Prince’s Rink this morning. The

PersonaL

Mr. A. C. N. Gosling, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Gosling, who is at
tending' Cambridge University, and 
who has already established a repu
tation as an athlete, has recently 
been adding to his laurels. At the

The Jubilee Medal was competed , —Francis aut
for last night and was won by Mr. ______ ■
Fen Crane with the very nice score j IN LOVING MEMOB
of 31 points. He was closely follow- of Blla May Strong who died 
ed by Mr. John Angel, 29, C. R. 20th, 1921.
Duder, 29, L. G. Chafe, 28. The fol- tlMt ,i t_4 . ,, Just two years ago you iwt tlowing are some of the scores: :Here to struggle all alone;

w. Roper, 26; J. Edwards, 26; E. Sometimes sad and sometim 
MacNab, 26, A. Hayward, 26; H. But always thinking of that
Crawford, 26; Leslie Taylor, 26; Geo. Motr. -r*r a n _ soon our journey Will D6 OfPeters, 26, W. A. Reid, 25; B. B. And our tolling will be done 
Stafford, 26; W. H. Duder, 24; T. And we’ll meet by God’s good 
Winter, 24; R. Stick, 24; Brie Chafe, Where no death will ever < 
23; ,R.H. Simms. 28; H. Angel, 23; __________ —Inserted by hei

Congratulations are extended to 
his Grace Archbishop Roche who 
yesterday celebrated his forty-ninth 
birthday. Flags were flying on the 
Cathedral in honor of the occasion. 
His Grace was born at Placentia 
February 19th, 1874.

Old Ohum
Methodist lads although defeated by a 
large margin, played good hockey, but 
their forwards were shooting tço er- 
ractlcally to produce good results. St. 
Bon’s team has not lost a game to 
date, and is making a hold bid for 

I championship honors. The second 
] clash between the St. Bom’s and Felld- 
ians is being awaited with interest. Mr. 
J. M. Tobin refereed the game.

Digby Outward.
can obtain a bigger price for their 
fish. Or aa an alternative, unless tax
ation to reduced on the articles they 
have to buy for themselves and famil
ies that will bring prices obtainable 
for their fish more in keeping with the 
cost of the necessaries of life, they see 
very little prospects of continuing the 
Industry. J

Give us til the other Industries we 
can handle. Let Beil Island and Grand 
Falls and the 
boom

®0st ofBut there is yet time for the 
leaders of thought and action 
opposed to a continuance of the 
Government of Sir Richard 
Squires to assert themselves.' 
Time for them to get busy. 
Prom all over the island clam
ant calls are coming, soliciting 
leaders. “God give us men,” is 
the cry. The pe 
demand, relief fre 
imposed upon th< 
er is in their ow 
us again quote 
Bond: “Relief t 
it is in your (peo] 
obtain. By whai 
biay ask. By me;

Digby, Captain Chambers, 
sailed this morning for Halifax and 
Boston, taking a part outward freight 
and the following passengers:—D. 
Kerr, D. Baird, Mrs. R. Scott sad 
three children, R. Cunningham, Miss 
W. Elliott, F. Hartrey, Mies M. 
Lovett. The, Digby la dne to leave 
Boston on the 26th Inst and Halifax 
on the 2nd of March for this port

A mild Tobacco tha
fully met the smoker- 
mand for delightful 
ity and mild character.

[urdo’s Store News.

TUESDAY, Feb. 20. 
We have just opened a small con- 
gnment of Military Hair Brushes in 
wee, with combs Included. These 
ushes are of the finest English minu-r 
cture, and we believe are very good 
aterlal. Any one who wants to buy a 
ce pair of Military Brushes will do 
ell to look over our stock.
Vapo Cresolene to very valuable in 
see of Croup. Whooping Cough, 
ronchltis, etc., and can usually be

CASH’S
Tobacco Slow

WATER STREET’

Patient Fer Hospital. employ-

Mr. Lamont Parsons, of Harbour
arrived by yesterday’s

Robert General Hospital,
iperatlon TINSMITH’S RIVETS.Let us Roberts,amhei-

ived a new lot of Tinsmith’.at the
227, Offli DOCKET.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

Installation Ceremony.
OFFICERS OF ALBERT EDWARD 

BRANCH, NJLS. ,

TO-DAY’S MESSAGESLook for the Mark! THE SUPREME I-AVOURITEmal Hockey 
Ust Night.

TO-DAY.
THE SQUABBLE CONTINUES, 

WARSAW. Feb. 20.
Fighting in the neutral «one be

tween Poles and Lithuanians con
sisted of attacks by the Lithuanians 
upon Polish policemen, of whom ten 
were killed and two wounded, accord
ing to an official statement The 
statement says that Poland le not en
gaged In any political enterprise and 
that she is not using a single sol
dier ot her regular army.

The Norwegian
en Mark” oTqu JOSEPH BL SCHENÇK

defeat feildtans in
igîEBTME STRUGGLE. 
sttteen hundred fans who were 
„gt the Prince’s Rink last night 
,esi the hockey match between 
(ildians end Guards, in the ser- 
|tie Tie-Cup, were weir reward- 
tl,elr presence; because the ex- 

u of hockey doled out was by 
t best played game of the sea- 
lltbough the match was marred 
,, penalties on both sides, still 
pe, taken on the whole, was 
dean, while good combination 
yd individual dashes featured 

from start to finish. The 
ys had matters practically all 
,ira way in the first two periods, 
f a one goal lead after the first, 
„„ goals to spare after the see- 
rtich looked good enough to 
gowever, after 12 minutes of 

yd gone In the final period with 
gre 4 to 2 1m the Feildians favor, 
ynpion Guards team took on a 
lose of life, and bombarded the 

goal area !for some minutes, 
He result that the championa 

d two goals in quick succession, 
Being up the game. The blue 

ibite aggregation followed their 
s op when thjey were rewarded

diet is on every NORMA TALM
— IN —

The Wonderful

At the meeting of the Juvenile 
Branch of the Newfoundland- British 
Society held last night the installa
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
took place. These are as follows:— 

President—R. Lehr.
Vice-President—N. Pearce.
Secretary—J. Adey.
Treasurer—C. Saunders.
Marshal—6. Martin.
D. Marshal—W. Sklfflngton. '
The Installing officers were Messrs. 

Wm. J. Bugden and George Ham
mond, Following the ceremony 
speeches were made by Mr. James M. 
Lawrence, Mr. W. B. Bugden, Mr. 
Moses Spurrel, Mr. Arthur Miller, 

The all over hell Mr. Thomas R. Boone. Refreshments 
e Gnards the Vic- were then served and thoroughly en-' 
t goals to 4. Joyed by all present Recitations
refereed the game and songs were given by C. Saunders, 
.ction of all. S. Martin, J. Sklfflngton, F. Fudge,
HE GAME w- Skifflington, dance by L. Keats.

The jass hand was present and dur- 
layed their best jng tbe evenjng gave several selec- 
and really deser- tlong they were.L. Keats, C. Keats, 

:ave the Guards a s Martin and J. Colbourne. Prises 
points all the way, were awarded to S. Martin and W. 
the endurancj to- Becott tor brlnging ln the meet mem- 
the game. berg for the year A hearty rote ot
a most stcctacu- thanks was accorded to James M. 

last nights play. La^g^e and other guardians, pro- 
tum defeat into poged by John Eddy seconded by r.

Lehr. After cheers1 were given for 
and Herder, they and friends the meeting
the pinch of the. cioaed with the singing ot the Na- 

L I tional Anthem. j

Scott's Emulsion
I assurée you health-building, 1

vitamine-bearing cod-liver 
jjjk oil in its purest form, 
Ayt pleasant to take. 

flPyr readily assimilated 
lifT and transformed 
«1/ A into strength.

The “Fisherman 
Mark” should be on eoery 
bottle of emulsion you bay.
SmU a Smt, Sfc—tod, if. J. tt-18

rrs SOMETHING NEW FOR NORMA
To find comedy in drama—to find her at one moment A lovable madcap, at the nei 
husband’s kisses—to And smiles to banish your tears—those are the wonderful thu

— rrs A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

ife who knows her money buys her 
iu’11 find in “The Wonderful Thing."A SALVAGE TOW.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.
The British auxiliary schooner Dor- 

in, abandoned by the crew several 
days ago, when they ran out of 
matches and food, was towed Into 
port yesterday by the coastguard cut
ters Seneca and Calumet and will be 
salvaged by the Federal authorities.

Horse Races Postponed.

OF INTEREST TO HORSEMEN,
A POLITICAL PHILOSOPHER.

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 20.
In a luncheon speech, yesterday, 

Prime Minister Captain S. M. Bruce 
emphatically declared the Govern
ment Is going to lift til war time 
control of commerce and Industry. 
The country is best governed that is 
governed least, he said.

The Nfld. Horsemen’s Association 
are preparing tor their annual meet on 
Quid! VUH Lake. This year the As
sociation hope to have a programme 
containing the following:

Owner and Drivers name: Name of 
Horse: Class ot Entry.

The arrangements are ten minutes 
between each heat. The course to be 
measured and timed. Half Mile Heats 
to be run ln rotation. To make the an
nual meet a success horseowners are 
requested to make entries this week 
to enable programmes being. printed. 
The different classes are:—Free-for- 
all-Trot: Free-for-all-Pace: Native 
Bred-Animals (Pace or Trot): and 
Class-B.-Trot. '

The Ice Committee reported this a.m. 
that the Ice Is not suitable to hold the 
meet Wednesday, a thaw being neces
sary,to get a smooth surface. Several 
horses received Injuries whilst train
ing owing to the roughness ot the ice 
track.

The Secretary informs us that the 
Races, with the list of prises, will he 
advertised in due course. It Is not, how 
ever, likely that the meet will take 
place before March.

A SIGNAL HONOR.
PARIS. Feb. 20.

Charles Vaillant, celebrated doctor 
of La Riboisere Hospital, who sacri
ficed his limbs to X-ray research 
work, received yesterday the Cravate 
of the Legion of Honor, a rare in
vestiture tor one other than the head 
ot a State or diplomat.ip Paste, Greater Achievement 

Through Electric Service REBEL OUTRAGES.
DUBLIN. Feb. 20.

Lownhill House, belonging to John 
Garvey, former Crown solicitor at 
Ballina, was fired and destroyed by 
a gang of armed men last night in 
reprisal for Free State executions of 
irregulars. According to a state
ment the incendiaries took the Gar
vey family, whom they held under 
guns, while the house burned. Sen
ator O’Rourke’s mansion at Dun
dalk was «Iso burned. v

Out of the great central power 
plant, electric energy leaps to do your 
bidding, ln home and Industry, light
ing houses and streets, driving sew
ing machines and lathes, turning the 
wheels of transportation. Yet before 
the advent of this great power, gen
erated for every conceivable use, wo
men laboured at their household 
tasks from dawn to darkness ; through 
the same hours men struggled to 
produce the world’s goods.

How different now. Households are 
lighted, rooms cleaned, clothes wash
ed, food prepared, by clean, silent. 
Invisible energy, created miles away 
by the central power station. Men 
are transported to their labors, the 
heavy tasks are lightened, the scope 

activity

Robertson fob the Guards appeared 
to be all tbein “daddies" last night. 
"Robbie’s’’ Individual dashes were 
very spectacular, which brought forth

Mercantile Hockey.
COMPETITION FOR HARVEY CUP 

' TO-MORROW NIGHT.
FUTILE SEARCH.

BOSTON, Feb. 20.
The coastguard Cutter Tampa sent 

word by Radio to-day that she was 
unable to find toy trace of the Ital
ian steamer Moncenisio, for which 
she has been searching, since that 
vessel flashed word, last Thursday 
night, she was sinking off the Vir
ginian Coast. Word came from the 
Acushnet that the schooner Frede
rick J. Lovatt, caught ln the ice in 
Nantucket Bound, had been taken to 
tow by the tug Paoli. The schooner 
Is bound from St. John for New 
York. - i

Thf opening game of the Mercan
tile League for the Harvey Cup takes 
place ln the Prince’s Rink to-morrow 
night at 7.30. The contesting teams 
will be the Royal Stores vs. Bairds, 
and it Is expected that a large at
tendance will be present to witness 
the first Mercantile clash. The 
second game will follow on Thursday 
night When Knowllng’s will try con
clusions against Harvey’s.

ot productive activity becomes 
boundless; gifts of a new era. The 
magic to electricity.

Keep ahead of the times, encourage 
this new industry on which so many 
other industries depend, ‘not merely 
by using Its product; electricity; but 
by investing in successful hydro
electric company stocks, put your 
spare funds to work for you and in- 
cidently help build up new Industries 
and increase your country’s pros
perity.

Prosperity will never copie ot fts 
own accord. The time to act is now.1 
Buy United Towns Electric Company 
7 per cent Preference Shares. Par
ticulars, Prospectus, etc., on applica
tion to the Company’s Office, Tele
phone Building.

Ewing, Payn, Alilerdlce and Winter, 
ack-checked the Guards to a etand- 
till in the early stages ot the game, 
ut lacked the punch towards the end. 
, SUMMARY.

1st Period.
1. %I. Coultas (G. 7 min.
2. E. Ewing (F.) £ min.
3. R. H. Tait (F.) min.

2nd Period.
4. R. H. Tâit (F.) 2 min.

3rd Period.
5. C.C. Robertson (GO 5 min.
6. T. Payn (F) 7 min.
7. E. Munn (G) 7 mill.
8. E. Munn (G.) 10 sec.

OVERTIME.
1st Period.

No score.
2nd Period.

9. R. Herder (G) 1 min.
10. R. Herder (G.) 2min. 30 sec.

Next time! Ask forFiremen Receive Call,
THE BLEATING GERMAN.

BERLIN, Feb. 20.
The German Government has sent 

a note to the French, British and 
Belgian Governments and the Rhine
land Commission at Coblenz, vi
gorously protesting against the ex
pulsion of German officials from oc
cupied territories. The note also pro-

CHIMNEY ABLAZE ON CARTER’S 
HILL. x

The Western and Central Fire 
Companies responded to an alarm of 
fire at 10.40 last night to Carter’s 
Hill, where the fire-lighters found 
that soot had ignited to a chimney at 
the residence ot Mr. Sparkes. Thq 
chemical was soon brought Into play 
and quickly extinguished the blase 
before any damage was done. The 
all-out sounded five minutes later.

the limeBecause Ifs goeQ allfebl?,6I

Clothing Co. Meeting,» ÂNARROWt many 
■om dise 
eeth. It 
a to mei

Coastal Boats,ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICEBS.
Charity Concert,REIDS’

Argyle on her way to St. John’s. 
Glencoe at Argentia.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Sagona jammed 20 miles of Scat- 

terie.
GOVERNMENT. v

x S.S. Portia left Trepassey early this 
morning.

A concert and sociable ln aid of the 
Benevolent Fund will be held in Vic
toria Hall on Wednesday night under 
the auspices ot Royal Oak Lodge, L.O. 
A. Some of the city’s leading talent 
will take part. As Jt 1» for the cause 
of charity a full house is anticipated.

Taxation And
Expenditure,

Job’s Fresh FGovernments, like Individuals, can 
only spend what they receive. The 
greater the expenditure, the greater 
the taxation—a simple case ot cause 
and effect. No government that has 
the welfare ot the people at heart 
should undertake any expenditure 
except the wherewithal to meet It Is 
In sight To plan to spend simply 
means that wise provision should be 
made to meet it without adding to 
the burden ot taxation. The essence 
ot political economy Is to keep the 
expenditure within the receipts. In 
this little Colony, taxation has ever 
been on the Increase until no man 
can but honestly admit that the limit 
has been reached—It- is a' question 
now of general ^impoverishment or 
the presence ot a modern Moses to 
meet the demands ot the times and 
the rehabilization of the whole civil 
list. It would be a necessary matter, 
before considering further increase 
in taxation, to know among other 
Items ot expenditure, the total cost 
of the management of the Postal De
partment. The accounts of expendi
ture of that Department are so in
volved, that one gives up the attempt 
to follow them, and the only guide 
would be for the expert of the De
partment to explain ell and sundry 
of the items-of the list No man can 
say that the -Poets and Telegraphs 
are run on economic Unes, and that 
the service is ndt costing thousands 
ot dollars more than it should.—Hr. 
Grace Standard.

Why Bools AndOporto Market,
Shoes Have Heels,

KED CODFISH.
KED SALMON.
IKED FILLETS, KIPPERS

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
FRESH FROZEN TONGUES. 
FRESH FROZEN SALMON.

February 19th.
Stocks ....................
Consumption .. . .................

February 18th.
Stocks.......... ................. ..
Consumption .. ......................

Entered. — Roy ’ Bruce, 
Plercy, General Maude. 

Outside,—Ruby and Dorothy.

Shipping, 60.614 The original Idea ot heels’was to 
increase the height and so lend an 
artificial dignity to the wearer. In 
some ot the oldest monuments known 
w* find heeled shoes, some, Indeed, 
of such exaggerated proportions as to 
be almost stilts. Theee were, how
ever, reserved for the “upper class
es,’’ the people whose business it was 
to look dignified.

Ordinary folk in those days most
ly wore sandals or heelless shoes, 
shoes. But with the coming of the 
roads and hard pavements the advan
tages ot the heel, if only as a sort ot 
shock absorber, became obvious, the 
fiat soles that answered perfectly on 
sends or soft earth being uncomfort- 

.able on a hard surface.
In a sense, the ordinary heel* evolv

ed Itself, since the flat sole naturally 
wore out fastest ot the heel, and a 
succession ot patches developed Into 
'» heel.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
at noon yesterday. The ship leaves 
again Wednesday on the return trip.

S.S. Silvia sailed tor Halifax at 6.30 
a.m. to-day.

S.S. Daghlld, 24 days from Rotter
dam, arrived to port this morning. 
The ship was considerably delayed by 
Ice conditions. The disabled ship 
Capto will transfer her ore cargo to 
the Daghlld.

.49,486 

. 4,400 
Myrtle are sold by the folio

W. Whiteway. a 
Fred O’Neil. 
Jackman & Greer 
G. Knowling, Ltd;

(East, Central 
Walter Gosse. 
Mrs. I. Hamilton. 
F. Lukins.
W. J. Murphy, jj 
J. J. Mukahy. 1 
P. F. Malone. J 
Jas. Nugent, ’j

grocer s

F. J. O’Keefe.
J. O’Keefe.
L. O’Keefe.
A. Parsons.
Parade Stores.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
J. J. Quigley.
J. F. Wiseman. 
Wiseman & Hawkins. 
F. J. Wadden.
A. E. Worrall.
J. J. Whelan.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd, 
W. E. Beams.
J. M. Brown.
F. J. Callanan.
M. F. Caul.
J. J. Caul 
A. V. Duffy.
J. Dawson.
C. P. Eagan. ' i] 
T. Fitzpatrick.
F. Fitzpatrick.

Miss Mary Ryan plays the 
part of the ragged orphan in 
“Daddy Longlegs” so realistic
ally that one charitably dispos
ed person who saw a rehearsal 
sent her a Dorcas Ticket For 
the Orphans.—feb20.llPortia Proceeds West

Tug Hugh D. Disabled.LEFT TREPASSEY THIS MORNING. Mrs. C. TriC. Piceo.
The utorm which raged yesterday in I _

St. Mary’s Bay, abated sufficiently RUDDER RECOVERED BY
this morning to allow S.S. Portia to BY Dm ,il
proceed on her service. A message to
the Shipping Department this morning Yesterday whilst cutting out the 
■tated that the ship left Trepassey sealing ship Neptune at the Southeide, 
this a m. The Portia will find It diffi- ; the tug Hugh D. met with a mishap 
cult to make her usual ports of call through a pro ot ice being forced by 
this trip, as the ice is tightly packed the sealer against the tugboats red- 
in on the land all along the Sottth der. The contact smashed the tiller 
West Coast I and when later the tog hauled Into

LimitedJOB’S STO
Distri;Mr. David Baird le a passenger by 

S.S. Dlgby to New York. m.w.thjl
!9000006868egSt

Mr. J. T. Meaney who has been con

demn’d ! THE AUTOISrS WINTER PRAYER 
rs. j Now I go out Into the cold,

| I pray the Lord my tires hold.
If one should bust before I’m back 

1 pray a spare’s upon the geek.

Bobbie Bumps says the vocabulary 
of the average women may consist 

ls of only 600 words, but great Caesar, 
H,a , how she can use them.

BETTER ROADS.
One hundred and thirty-six years 

ago, or to 1786, Robert Burnt wrote 
the following epigram on rough 
roads:—
rm now arrived—thanks to the 

gods! —
Thro’ pathways rough and muddy, 

i that matin’ roads

That heedless slnn. 
Unless they menFirem Cape Race,

Thé motor car driver who is to the There Isgreatest hurry to somewhere us- CAPB RACE. To-day. 
Wind lyr.N.W., Strong, snow showers, 

shore clear from here Inward; Ice ln

us placehonee. It
ually has the least to do when
_i- 4k... TRAIN your name on
gels there.

eight west and south as tar ae can I 
be seen. Steamer Silvia passed west j

“Home is
LONGLE A certain sign

MINARD’Smoney.
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Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth AWARD!

-or leave of J* 
and Shipping 
, t0 the con| 
j-ocyanlc 8as 

In this co« 
ing to note thl 
j - has been ] 
mendatloi of j 
^ of Trade, I 
tor foreign sej

f a San. Francl 
ereboat; the i 

[try in saving 1 
nfllcer of the

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

NG DAYTHE OPE
te preparations forunusual elal 

ourobtaining the transmission of a their services in consideration of a 
great number of paintings by the ' certain toU. The Order used no
great masters to Quebec, at the ' stoves or heating; their guests did,
French revolutionary period, they with the result that they set the 
being for safe keeping. They are to-, chtirch on fire causing It to anticl- 
day found scattered, many of them j pate the fate of the Basilica. Nor
in the great gallery at Lavgl Uni- ' were lires allowed in the Cathedral
verelty. Two paintings lost, which and it Is on record that, Bishop 
have long pointed the moral taufcht Laval himself contracted the malady 
by the extremes of life, were the which caused his death by celebrat- 
splendid “Criciflxion" by Van Dyke ing the midnight service. The four 
and the “Nativity" by Annable Car- j Governors, whose ashes rest in t*e 
cache, but the treasure most valued crypt of the burned church were the 
was a relic Jealously guarded and haughty Louis de Buade, Count Fron- 
enshrlned, being a fragment of the tenac, who died Nov. 28, 1698, Hector 
true cross. This was given to the ,de Callieres died May, 26, 1708,

dr. CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

The Burning of
The Quebec Basilica, ; Which opens up to the Public

Friday, March 2nd
The Sale Worth Waiting For.

PREPARE FOR FT! SAVE FOR IT!

aa some previous dedications have the Canadian clergy as a mark of reuil 
not survived but Its history. is far gratitude for the help and refuge ex- Jacque 
flung and familiar. It was founded tended to the persecuted and exiled quls d, 
hard by the place where the first clergy of France at the period of the 1762. 
Canadian farmer and settler, Louie j Reign of Terror. The church also names 
Hebert, whose name is immortalised .
by Herbert Street, pitched his habita
tion and Laval founded the Semin
ary. The structure was commenced 
in 1647 and three'years later the first 
mass was celebrated in the progress
ing building, as a thank offering for 
continued peace with the Indians. It 
was designed In cruciform shape, 
with a nave, one hundred feet long, 
forty wide and a transept; but, as a 
writer of the times noted, with a view 
to future growths. It was not until 
the year 1666 the churtsh was con
secrated by Bishop Laval. A noble 
front was added, with two ' square 
towers some forty years after the 
foundation. The original structure 
was subsequently materially modified 
and of it Sir A. B. RodtMer has 
written: “A century after Its founda
tion from 1745 te 1748 the greater 
part of it was rebuilt and the plans 
furnished by M. Chaussegros de 
Lery. Side wings were added to It 
and the present side aisles were 
built and openings made in the walls 
which were arched In order to 
transform them into two rows of 
heavy pillars.” During, the siege of :
Quebec by Wolfe the church was 
much damaged being repaired In 
1768,-the sanctuary gt the.time of Its 
destruction a facsimile of that at St.
Peter's at Rome, enlarged and the 

‘buifding being placed In very much 
its condition at the time of the fire, 
two hundred and sixteen feet long 
and one hundred and eight wide.
The front was completed In 1843, the 
old lantern of the 1769 period being 
restored on the southern tower. The 
cathedral, which was elevated to the 
status of a minor basilica jn 1847, 
was elaborately decorated and noted 
for Its splendid acoUftic qualities 
alike for voice, organ or instrumen
tation. In this respect It was without

THIS SALE in point of completeness and extraordinary value
giving is destined to eclipse any former efforts made by us 

in Sales of White. Circumstance* have happily combined to make 
it possible for us to feature the very best values seen in White 
Goods for years. Hence our earnestness in appealing to our lady 
friends to prepare for this event,—to save for it.

Those dizzy spells 
-a danger signal

area no less tn&n six acres uy 
measure was totally melted." 
"Thus,” he writes, 'lay in ashes that 
most venerable church, one of the 
most ancient pieces of ancient piety 
In the Christian world." With it 
went the record of centuries in stone.

Some half century earlier the bold 
navigator, Samuel Champlain, had, 
on behalf of France, sailed up, the 
St. Lawrence and founded a new city 
and wherein was planted the Chris
tian faith, destined to flourish and 
spread and grow into a goodly tree.- 
Upon the rock on which it was 
founded there was destined to rise, 
as In London, a church that would 
tabernacle the records of the history 
cf the new church and state. Not so 
grand perhaps as that grandest of 
gothic structures, “Old St. Paul's,” 
hut still a national shrine and monu
ment, recalling great names and 
greater acts of heroism In deed, silent 
faith and self-sacrifice.

To-day the Ancient Capital has 
suffered a blow as great relatively as1 
the older city and witnessed the utter 
destruction of Its noble cathedral 
church, one made especially famous 
by Its association with the sainted 
name of Laval. The burning of the 
Basilica of Notre Dame de 18 Prix 
Is a catastrophe of more than local 
Interest. It may be regarded 3|r of 
national importance for its walls, 
and vicinity have been closely as
sociated with events inextricably, In 
a primary sense, interwoven with the

nen when'jthey w 
j the decK j Thisl 
-nd of Fd&fary 
d for tftp; gaud 
lose engaged In tj 
f gives emphasis 
nade in our artid 
ct on the -10th i 
j: "Perhapstthe d 
h has heeifjQbcussl 
will lead «p| our I 
ring what.,1fght i 
matter, as the pj 
traomunt importai!

Too have dixxy spells and 
frequent headaches, poor ap
petite, nausea after eating. 
Ton tire easily, feel depressed 
and have disturbed dumber. 
These symptoms clearly indi
cate kidney trouble. Tour 
system is being poisoned. 
Take Gin Mis and take them 
at once) They act quickly. 
The poison is removed, the

A reference to the burning of "Old 
St. Paul’s” .was made at the begin
ning. It may not unfittingly =be noted 
In conclusion that, as is familiar to 
all, Sir Christopher. Wren found an 
old tomb stone, in the ruins of St. 
Paul’s which bore the solitary word 
“Resurgam." He adopted the word 
as ominous pf good and a new build
ing of grandeur rose upon the ruins 
of the old. So may it be with the 
Basilica of Quebec, and it Is satisfac
tory to learn that copies of. the or
iginal plans as drawn by de Lery 
are extant and that the new Church 
will be constructed In accordance 
with them.

It involves Laces, Embroider
ies, Linens, Towels, Sheets and 
Sheetings, at prie*-pleasant to 
pay.

A White Sale does not just 
happen here,—it is planned.

Mood purified and normal 
healthy condition restored. 
Don’t delay I Got a boxDon’t delay I

It involves Muslin and Silk 
Underwear, . which have been 
chosen with care and discrimin
ation. J. >

NATIONAL DRUR l CHEMICAL CO.
In many instances the goods 

included in this Sale were 
bought months and months ago, 
with the result that price con
cessions were had at that time 
which could not be obtained 
now.

OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO.

iss winter sport® i 
I, and cypft In the 
there have been a 
kinicg was quite. 
|r, although when 
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"longe.” This is 
tan, moreCieaslly 
ravel over-a muq

It involves White Fabrics of 
every kind including those* for 
outer apparel and those for 
under garments.

THK RUINE D LIFE,
TO* THE The pencil fal

ters in ' igy hand 
as ■ I proceed te 
tell of Abner 
Lushittgton Le- 
Grand, who’s In a 
padded cell. I 
kry-w him in his 
younger ‘ years; 
when- he was 
blithe and gay, 
and joyous as a 
yoke of steers he 
caroled on his 
ure he plugged 

along, and gained a small reward, and 
life was all a grand sweet song with
out a minor chord. At last by chance 
he conquered fame and great was his 
renown and all the snap shot artists 
came from every part of town. They 
snapped him when he sat to eat his 
shrededd bran repast, they shot his 
hat they shot his feet and made tit™ 
stand aghast.

So whether you intend to bay 
the garments ready-made, or to 
buy the goods from which to 
make them, it is to your interest 
to buy what you need during 
this Sale.

It includes numerous specials 
such as Mill Ends, always pro
ductive of such sound savings 
for the housewife.

tUuQQiàÛ

FIFTY CEI
is been

long time past.
sis Through Fran i 
other tells: as ha 
he crossed the i 
tin. Having reach 
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*•” or sledgé, and 
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» mountain: was 
>d with so i thick 
hardly seej three!
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He couldn’t cough or 
I swear or sneeze but snapshot fans 
were there; they snapped the spavine 
on his knees, the sandburs In bis 
hair. He couldn’t dodge the fatal 
Jens, he felt his brain contract. The 
snapshot fiends so stirred his wrath 
he tore his beard and wept; they got 
him coming from the bath they got 
him when she slept. And then his 
mind gave way 'twas clear his dome 
was on the blink; he had to shift to 
second gear when he would- try to 
think. Ah, it would make -one's bos--

(On the “ Silvia” to-day. )
GRANULATED in barrels, sacks and cartons. 
BROWN in 1-lb. cartons and 100-lb. sax. 
CUBES in 50-lb boxes, loose & “Crystal Dominoes

r Wldes, hoWver, 
M* companions 
f Mid they dpacer 
it such a pece-l 
led the vtllatfKSx] 
fo Walt two hour* 
1 who had come b]

o Sheriff:

A Shot-Period Comet. PRISONERSpectedly ’interesting. Its orbit at fli 
was thought to resemble that of 
comet that passed perihellios in 18: 

The comet, discovered at the Royal" and It was suggested that it and t 
beervatory at the (Jape by Mr. 1830 comet were portions of a hi

is to 1880 became disrupted, 
"urther investigation of its Me
lts, however, based on three ob
lations for position at intervals of 
rly a fortnight, have resulted in 
"determination of a quite different

HARVEY & CO., Ltd ‘ orbit, and one that suggests tie 
• is the oomet discovered by t0*® 

i. omer in New Zealand twenty 8 
ago, which was seen only by 
covered. Should this prove corred 
SkJMlernp’e latest find has, *18 j 
exception, the shortest period j 
volution round the sun of any W 
comet—about four years 18® ^ 

The comet with the shortest Pj 
Is Bncke’e Comet, which has » W 
of only three years HO days, I 
has provided astronomers with * J 
tailsing problem by reason of th«j 
that it returns to perihelion 
nearest approach to the sun , 
two boors earlier than it ebon*! 
cording to the law of gr»wa’j 
This causes its orbit slowly M 
tract, a phenomenon which »•*1 
mateiy result in its faM* j 
sen. It tibe been suggested that , 
perihelion part of Its orbit U*, 
comet encounters a swarm of j 
or some other resisting medi®L|] 
brings about the observed 
ation of its period. If this » 
Skjdlemp Comet may b* 8 1
attested, and for thl» reason J 
appearance will be anXlfl"~( 
edto me if its period Is «*«» J 
same mysterious aocelerati* 
ofi Encke.1 .- .VilM

Ideal prison—f 
1b located at , ] 
T*"to a press 
which states tl 
, for once, are

Skjellerup in. May haa proved un ex- ger comet which at seme time

MUTT AND JEFF- ISN’T JEFF THE LIMIT? -By Bud Fishei;
answer is that]

P®* te<i six mea 
P*ts, two lunch.

are getting 
- c,Se Periods I 
Jtite. The only thj 

Rouble on JU 
• 8 they are nq 

”n them in a0uM
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Fating The Film.
Flatwortt.Baglng Yolcanoe* That ire Only Beer

Feet High.

I The little flamer» called the lfrer- 
! flake has a wonderful life story.

The fully-grown fluke la about an 
Inch in length, and lives as a parasite 
on-the liver at a sheep, causing the 
dlaeaae known to farmer* aa liver- 
rot. / ~ •
, Its eggs npmbar between 48,00<f 
and 60,600, and out ot each ooaaea a 
tiny swimming embryo, whose whole 
life is spent searching In the water 
for one kind ot water-snail. If it does 
not And one It dies. It It la sueceae-

| the silver screen, you seldom realise 
I the number of little tricks and dodges 
to which -the producers resort to ob
tain their effects.

Roughly, there are two main reas
ons why the art of faking Is used on 
the screen—to save money, and to ob
tain effects that would be impossible ' 
in etraightforwards photography. ,

First, take the question of money- j 
saving. • -.f ; ’ 1 ,

A certain scene, say, Is wanted that , 
contains a castle, a gorge, and a river , 
flowing through It, spanned by a mas- j 
sirs steel bridge.
„ It mag, be an easy matter for .the j 
fllm producer to And the gorge with a (
castle, or something that will pass as t 
such—but, spanned by a massive steel , 
bridge! That might take a lifetime of t 
searching, and then .not be ftmnd.

To build a bridge to span the gorge r 
is all very well, but even if the bridge f 
be a dummy, it would be a tremendous v 
expense. But up to recently that has 
been the only course to adopt. #

Now, however, another method has g 
been invented,

The camera Is trained on the gorge, T 
and though no bridge spans It—yet g 
you will see one there in the finished
picture!

If you could see the camera you 
would understand how the bridge got g( 
there. There Is a sheet of plate-glass 
a few inches in front of the lens, 
quite clear, except in

tm Cits. These wfll be fraud vary useful to refer to fromIt le laW-ro on the assumption
fnl to publish tglie at 
counts as long M the
in uMOrdUkds With -------—
matter how much the booïe may .have 
been cooked for the purpose.

game months ago w# ohroaloled the 
tsllnrs of the City Equitable Fire In- 
surknoe Company, limited, of Lon
don. BngUftd, favolriag a number of 
prominent English society people.'' 
Oerrsrd Lee Behan, the obatrman of 
the company, disappeared on Fbbru- 
ary 8th, alter the failure, and was 
Anally located end arrested In Vien
na, Austria,, on June 4. He was 
brought back to England, where, af-

A SMART FROCK.
3910. tyre la a delightful style for 

a school dress. The skirt is cut to 
flare gracefully. The closing is hid
den under the front plait at the left 
side. This model is fine for the new 
ginghams and cretonnes. It is also 
flood for ssrfle, pongee end linen, 
fted .and white checked gingham with 
collar and cuffs of brgandy, or, yel
low etymbrty, with trimming of 
white braid would be attractive for 
this model.

The pattern Is out in 4 sites: 8, 
19, 11 and 14 years. A 11 year site 
requires S yards of 88 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt ot 10& In silver or stamps.

The pattern Is cut In 8 sises: 11, 
14 and II years. A 14 year else re
quires 4 yards of 38 inch material. 
The width of the skirt at the fbot Is 
lHyarda.

Pattern . mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

middle,
where has been painted with exquisite 
care the picture of a bridge.
1 The whole picture is not more than 

two inches across, but being so close 
to the lane, the picture of the bridge 
will appear wn the fllm as If actually 
spanning the gorge at a’point some 
distance away.

So, with careful placing of the 
camera, and the cost of £1 or so, a 
splendid bridge is introduced in the 
fllm, with an accuracy that defies de
tection.

Models of trairfs are frequently need 
for representing railway smashes, a 
distinct economy over the older meth
od of wrecking a couple of full-size 
trains. ,

This particular method of harmless 
deception is not confined

An Interesting Exhibit,
l5as mask to put slings round 
,en when they were hauled up 

to the deck. This occurred at 
ad of February last, and the. 

,d for the gallantry displayed 
lose engaged In the rescue cer- 
|j gives emphasis to the remarks 
mde in our article upon this 

Ikt on the 10th inst,, when we

The war] and decayed remains 
or, dating from the 

fourteenth century, taken from a 
mosque at, Samarkand, now exhibit
ed in a newly-arranged room at the 
Victoria and -Albert Museum, South 
Kensington,

A SMART STYLE FOB THE GROW- 
, 15 G GIRL.

4206. The girl who . likes some
thing different will be pleased with 
the style lines of this model. The 
long waist and side closing are 
youthful and becoming. Plaid suit
ing in brown tones, wttb bands ot 
red broad cloth developed this style.

The pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 
10, 18 and 14 years. A 11 year sise 
requires 114 yards eg 44 inch mater
ial. One could have this In blue 
homespun with pipings in henna or 
orange. Or in black panne velvet 
with pass stitohery in green or white.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt ot 10c. In silver or stamps.

0 WEEKS ONLYby fraudulently pretending that 
those statements were accurate and 
trustworthy.

The Judge charged strongly aflalnet 
the prisoner, eendtmnllg the prac
tice of patting into the balance sheet 
ns assets things which the company 
did not possess nor held nay legal 
title to. He had no sympathy with 
the excuse put forward by the de
fendant that these assets were pvt 
there only “for purposes of window 
dressing.

lead to 
conqueror, 

Timur the Lame, whom Marlowe tin- 
. mortalized as Tamburlalne the Great 
Timur made Saraarkland hts capital 
about - 1ST0. Thither he transported 
the thousands and tens of thousands 
of artists and craftsmen whom he 
captured in his ware, and set them 
to work for the beautification of his , 
fair city.

Regular Price $2.75 yard
These come in three shades of 

Brown; two shades of Grey; also
WW W. - . —

in White, Rose, Prune, etc,cheap
films, the train disaster in one of the 
biggest films of the last year being 
supplies by that means, and without 
one of its numberless spectators gues
sing the secret

A real live volcano is an unruly 
monster for the camera man to grap
ple with, and also very dangerous, 
but it is sometimes necessary to de- 
pfct 6ne on the films, so again de
ception is resorted to.

A model mountain, about four or 
five feet high, is built out of sand, and 
its interior filled with material that 
will-five off smoke and flame with 
realimic effect.

By bringing the camera close up a 
perfectly lifetime vocano in full blast 
is the result ' ,

Speed on Runners The Jury found Be van 
I guilty on 11 counts ot the indictments, 
the remaining count • charge ot ob- 

' talning money - by false prfltences 
I from cine person, having-bera with- 
| drawn. A rider was added, that the 

offences were rendered possible 0W-
-4*—*-*- . r—r-» V

| carrying out their duties.

So far ae extent ot coun
try traversed is concerned, Timur the 
Lame was, perhaps, the greatest con
queror whom the world has seen.
Utterly ruthless In war, he was per
sonally not cruel or unjust, with a
strong Interest in art and literature., to -y,,. dlrwtore net properly 
Many of his characterlstics-weT* In» f ,.W - ...« .v— L- 
herited by his descendant, Babur, thej 
founder of the line of "Moghul" Em
perors of India, and were to be no
ticed in others of that famous dyn
asty. Timur shook the world, and 
died! These mouldering doors may 
well have Opened to receive him— 
must sometimes have seen him pas*

OFFERING

quantity of

Hints For Your Home.ban Indian invention. It is flat- 
■td. and curved at the front end, 
Inquires a very smooth, hard froz- 
Zrtace on which to travel, 
hire use for sledging down-hill 
■ affair with steelnshod runners, 
4 more nearly , resembles the 
i longe." This is faster than a 
bu. more easily steered, " and 
travel over a muçtn rougher-eur-

Onion juice will remote rust from 
knives.

lui$tCold tea ts excellent far cleaning var
nished paper.

Vessels to be Broken Up. , Coarse sugar is one of the causes 
of heavy .or hard cake*.

- See Era Fbx, when considering Lifo 
Insurance. Office Muir Building. 
'Phone 704, P.O. Box 383. 

janl6,20i,tue,frs
Regular $3.00 yard
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

'has been used in the Alps for a 
'long time past. In “Smollett’s 
Mi Through France and Italy” 
uthor tells us how, in March, 
ihe crossed the Alps from Nice 
bln. Having reached the summit, 
Rides produced what they called 

or sledge, and Invited him tp

I (News of the World.) i

It was announced in our columns- 
| some time ago, on official authority,
I that In accordance with the provis
ions of the Washington pact, eight 
capital ships had been sold and were 
to be broken up, that six had been 
rendered useless for warlike service, 
and that -two more, the Agin court and 
Erin, would be similarly dealt with. 
Our Chatham correspondent states 
that the Agingourt and Victorious.

I Pudding cletbs will wash mere 
I easily if borax le added to the hot 
i water.A Precious Case,

Very rusty steel can be cl 
by rubbing with hot vinegar 
■alt. Polish with a flannel.

. William le Queux, besides being a 
keen wireless expert and a famous 
author, is also a constant practical 
joker. He has “brought off” many 
amusing coups at country houses and 
elsewhere.

He other day, at the Hotel Nor
mandy at Deauville, he handed in up
on arrival a small leather attache 
case.

"“Please put this Into your safe and 
give me a receipt," he said to the 
reoeptlon-clerk.
: The latter carefully wrote out a re
ceipt, and then, open big the big door 
of the great safe, deposited the valu
able attache case within.,

Next morning Le Queux met In the 
vestibule of the hotel two French 
cinema actresses who are making one 
of his films, x

To them he said: “Do pardon me a 
moment,” and?* crossing to the botel-

■R® U. “I did not much relish thik 
l«! relish,” he writes, Before wearing new shoe* place 

them in a warm place ter a tew 
minutes. This will make the leather 
more pliable. •

'especially
mountain was very steep and 

I with so thick a fog that wp yard.
prices will only

brdly see three yards in front

Grease spots In made shoes willHides, however, persuaded him 
L their

___ moun- 
R such a pace that when they 
to the village jit ' t&.Mm they 

_____j for their ser-

disappear If they are rubbed with for limi» companions to take 
ud they descended the

pace that when they
piece of cloth dipped la pure glycer-

A CHARMING FROCK.
4086. The front closing makes 

this môdeLvery practical. The sleeve 
may be in wrist or elbow length. 
English prints, ' crepe or gingham

much to^grown ups.” This model Is 
ever so eervicsble and pleasing. It 
may be worn with or without a skirt 
Serge, flannel, Jersey cloth and other 
knitted materials, as well as linen, 
khaki and gingham are good for its 
development

The Blouse Pattern 3166 Is cnt in 
7 sizes : 4, 8, 8,10,12,14 and 18 years. 
The Knickers Pattern 4281 le cut in 
è sises : 8, 10, 11, 14 and 16 years. To 
make the costume for a 14 year sise 
will require 6-yards of 11 Inch mater-

Grained woodwork should net be 
washed with soap and water, but 
cleaned and polished by rubbing It 
with a cloth dipped in turpentine.

1° wait two hours 
^vho had come by road.

wo Sheriffs on Job,
Brass which has bsooge discolour

ed should be rubbed
by the British Government and join
ed the Grand Fleet as the AgineOurt 
During the battle of Jutland she

R PRISONERS FINE TTKE. J

'Meal prison—for a time any 
M located at Marinette, Wis., 
Mug to a press report from that 
which states that prisoners in 
M,ior once, are living in perfect 
taent.
ttswer is that the prisoners 

fug fed six meals a day—two 
tats, two lunches and two din
key are getting two recreation 
todse periods instead Of the 
®e. The only thing they are not 
Mg double on is sleep, and the 
dug they are not having infllet- 
• them in double proportion is

six meals, a day are fed the 
** ss the result of a contest 
1 the old sheriff and the new

>er Sheriff John Doberstein was 
*or re-election at the recent 
1 °«Mr Dahl, sheriff-elect But 
ton refuses to give up the of-

•heriffs now have their resl- 
“ l,1e jail and both are carry-:
1 the work of the lnetltutlon. 
r4era three meals a day for the ' 
**116 each orders the prison- 
** #ven recreation And ex- . 
J^eds. Thereby the prisoners 
Pi °ue fine time. iSffliE

with boiling 
Tinegat to which a little water has 
been added. Wipe with a clear soft 
rag. f

febB.eod

Moisture te unlikely te form on 
polished or varnished furniture If a 
little linseed , oil is rubbed ever the 
surface of the Wood after It has been 
polished. 1

A GARMENT FOB SERVICE.
1 3788. Just the apron you want for

comfort and protection; easy to ad
just and, easy to make. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, chlnts. cretonne and 
sateen are good tor this style.

It Is cut in 4 sises: Small, 84-36;
' Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; Extra 
-Large, 46-48 inches bust measure. A. 
-Medium else requires 6 14 yard* of 
36 inch material. .

„1a pattern ot this illustration mail-

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps. tôrial Reviewthe fleet Costing two-and-a-half mil

lion pounds, the battle cruiser Princ
ess Royal was first commissioned In 
1911. During the war she was en
gaged in carrying Canadian troops. 
She took ' part in the battle of the 
Dogger Bank and Jutland. This bat
tle cruiser also served in North;

LATEST AND CHEAPEST.

2,350,000 I OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

ivbef of Magazines of one issue ever 
tiy or monthly publisher.

Yearly Subscriptions $1.80 
Outports $2.20. i-

•• »» »• M »»: »•-*» •« .y *«

The lar; 
printed by

Single Cop

Address la fell:
with a Clean re*, and If tooh ■ Naturally, dark add wfcter,
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t a hi na i wmIUw^EOtS SpiltOne of the attractions at the-sale 

I jgprk was a fortune-teller’s stall. blubber twenty-five tons 
be obtained, As whale oli 
a ton, this represents an 

Another species, tlwrs,

rk woman took her ten-; 
Aired son inside. The w of wiS > whaie is
"Your son will be a 
t man If he lives lo quan-

!” she
'prove toin deep, ciethea

how nice!1
’And for he be dls-

i L<- -
old age," replied the forfnne- lee, will
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most as .many çhanges for the male 
children. .
. Our Best Clothes.

The people of that day had their 
every day_outfit which they wore 
every day, and then they had Sunday 
clothes and possibly a besty best. 
These were hung up in " state in the 
big closet in the spare room. Even in 
my own earlier days I remember that 
big closet, though we did have several 
others. I can remember what a halo 
its ■ remoteness threw over the dress
es which were considered grand 
enough to be hung there. I still have 
at intervals a dream in which I go 
to that closet and find there some

TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA *

IN STG PARTSTHAT EMINENT STAR WILLIAM DESMOND, IN

A GRIPPING STORY FR<

APPLY rr FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

TO FINISH,

a comedy that you must enjoy,WHILE NEW YORK SNOR!
iWD TO THE STAR MOVIESLOGAN: GET THE HABIT—MOVE

SIDE TALKS
By Rath Cameron. Norma Talmadge’s

Finest Picture
SEEN XT THE NICKEL THEATRE 

LAST NIGHT. : "

Salvage Notes,
THOUGHTS ON CLOTHES CLOSETS.

While we^ were a foot deep and perhaps three feet! 
rambling about long. i
tfie outskirts of And 88 1 looked lnt°T “ \ realIzf 
a little town 11 was the flr8t closet 1 had seen ln, 
where I was vis- tbat Inn of 18 or 20 roomB- 
ittng recently, we Imagine the success a proprietor j 
came to a tumble would have ln such an Inn nowadays! j 
down br’lck Where, I wondered did they keep their g 
building which clothes in those days. Why even this 
m y companion < 

jeen an Inn. I dresses.

NOUNCING!
QUIT TOBACCO HKAD

Clothes In those days. Why even this —-----
: closet would hardly hold a couple of g^y 0$,5>y to f1î*Op gÿ
:dre88es- Cigar, or Chewing habit

Closet Boom Unnecessary.
| And then I realized the -answçr. 
i They didn’t have the clothes in those 
' days. That is, not the clothes as we 
l have them to-day.
I Go through any large old house of 
that day and how much closet room 

| will you find? Less probably than in 
' any modern five room apartment.
I There will surely be a big closet in 
j the spare room and maybe one under 
! the stairs and perhaps one or two 
more, perhaps not. "How did they ever 

I get along,” murmurs the modern wo
man. Very comfortably, Madame, be
cause they did not have the things to 
put in the closets that we have now
adays. The woman of that day did 
not have a~Winter and a Summer suit, 
several sjik dresses and three or four 

I Summer dresses, a couple of sport

to St. John’s to replenish stock. deprive the audience at the theatre of
--------  ! seeing Miss Talmadge do some of the

We regret to hear that Mrs. Stead, emotional acting which has made her 
widow of the late Thomas Stead, has so popular.
to go to the General Hospital tor | "The Wonderful Thing’’ is really 
treatment. We wish her a speedy re- good entertainment. The wonderful 
covery of her malady. thing about it is the wonderful way

, -------- z in which excellent- comedy has been
A young man by the name of Butt, mixed in With drama and pathos, 

formerly of Flat Island, but now re-.j The entire cast is five, and naturtil- 
siding at Alexander Bay, met with a ly, Harrison Ford carries away the 
very painful accident on Tuesday. It honors that go to the male characters, 
appears that he was making a slide Howard Truesdale, however, is admir- 
when a nail hit him in the eye, ' able as the self-made American Hog 
which necessitated his coming to King, and others in the cast who give 
Salvage. Dr. MacDonald immediate-1 good account of themselves are Rob- 
ly ordered him to General Hospital, ' ert Agnew, Ethel Fleming, Mabel 
but it Is not known whether the Bert, Fanny Burke. Walter McEwen 
sight of the eye Is irreparably gone and Charles Craig, 
or not. ----------------------------

Standard of ComparUon

WISDOM.
■ (By Bat.)

There was a man in our town,
And he was very wise;

He had some things he did not want, 
So he thought he’d advertise.

The things be did not want, he sold, 
The prospects came, indeed,

And now he has the cash to buy 
Such things as he may need.

A Nation’s Tribute to

Again Buick has occupied first place at the 23rd National Automobile shows which 
cently took place in New York and later in Chicago.Satanic Geography.Tuesday plight, Shrove Tuesday,

was a busy one. Parties were the cry 
of the night and everyone was in
tent looking "for the button,” " and 
hiding them "20 et al,” before 
o’clock ushered in the Church's sea
son of fasting. Ash Wednesday, how
ever, did not prevent the vari
coloured and doggerel valentine Devil's Glacier” and "The Devil’s 
from making its appearance and Dancing Room.”
many a .test and laugh kept alfve the In Dorset one finds the “Devil’s 
old familiar custom. Bellows,” near Lyme Regis. The name

--------  was given because of the fury of the
The woodsmen are working hard wind as it sweeps through the pas- 

these days taking advantage of the sage. Near Scotland is the "Devil’s
splendid spell of weather. It has Nightcap,” a block of sandstone shap-
been very frosty, but exceptionally j ed like a cone and placed on top of a 
fine for woodwork, and in Newman's I hill. j
Sound may be seen “bulked” evi
dence of the wood rangers’ play

No person, either historical or -le- 
; gendary, has more places named after 

12 , his- than the Devil.
The famous explorer, Captain Am- 

unsden, added to the list during his

In occupying met place at both National shows for the fifth consecutive year, Buie 
continues the position in the industry awarded it by universal public opinion.

In line with Boick’s leadership throughout the World, we are selling 1923 Buicks at 
iwhere.prices not eqi

HAYWARD. Distributor,
Bank of Montreal Building

Be Prepared 
for that Pain
you
1 ciat 

if you
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

We understand that 86 signatures 
from Salvage and Bishop’s Harbour 
appeared on the U.F.U. resolutions. 
Well played.—COR.

Feb. 16, 1923.
Government Too Costly.There .are two "Devil’s Punch

bowls." Ope is at Hindhead, in Sur
rey, and the other in Somerset. In the 
same country is the “Devil’s Den’ an 
ancient burying ground. , Jg

Ireland boasts many such names. 
One of the most interesting ' is “The 
Devil’s Bit." It Is a gap in the summit 
of a range of Bills and Is explained by 
the legend that Satan, In a fit of 
anger, bit a lump'out of the Ml and 
then spat it out again. The piece can 
be seen some miles away in the Rpck 
of Cashel.

Angel was a very popular name for 
City lanes and courts in olden times, 
the name being taken from the sign 
of some prominent shop or tavern in 
the thoroughfare.

The signs have gone, and some
times the shops, but the name sur
vives.

can stop excru- 
ing pain instantly 
will only apply Wherever the fault lies, the fact is 

potent, our -National Government is 
costing too much. At its highest, dur
ing the peak of the war period, we ex
pended about 3450,000,000 per annum. 
To-day bur annual expenditure 
amounts to about $400,000,000, and a 
déficit for the calendar year 1922 seems 
inevitable. Perchance our system of 
collecting the various taxes levied is 
defective and is costing too much. Per
haps there are too many people on our 
national payroll. Whatever the leaks 
are they should be stopped, so that 
taxation can be brought within rea
sonable limits. Already the United 
States has been able to slice down 
their annual expenditure by something 
like forty per cent, from the peak, and 
taxation has come down in proportion. 
Sir Frederick William-Taylor of the 
Bank of’Montreal referred to this state 
of affairs recently, remarking that 
Canada could not hope to make head
way, nationally, while the cost of liv
ing and taxation remained upon a 
higher scale than that of our neigh
bors. And unfortunately Sir Frederick 
is right.—Saturday Night, Toronto.

(And unfortunately also, the same 
thing applies to Newfoundland. Tele
gram.)

A Country on The Move!
Sloan’* Liniment la 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of succès* theworld over.
It Is an Invaluable rem
edy for

Swellml Backache ' 
Sprain* Bran**, etc.- i 
Chart Pains Stiff Neck;

It penetrates right to 
the seat of trouble, 
warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissue*, ban
ishing pain.
Try It now.
At all druggists ^and 
dealers. T

Some pârte of the world are chang
ing their positions!

Perhaps the most Interesting case 
,1s that of Greenland. Two Danish 
scientiste have been investigating, and 
their résulta show that the country ie 
moving to the west at the rate of about 
twenty yards a year. Two other ob
servations, one taken in 1870 and the 
other in 1907, showed a difference of 
roughly 1,310 yards.

Another portion of the globe which 
is altering its position is the 'North 
Pole. Owing to the small area of the 
pole—It le about the size of a tennis 
court—observation is difficult. But two 
observatories have reported that It is 
moving slowly to the north. It Is al
so stated that the coast of Labrador 
1s rlelng from the eea.

Many authorities declare that both 
the poles are moving, and that this 
alteration to the world’s axis will 
mean in time that regions which are 
now frozen will become warm and

&uw*ountg>kteig?

THEATRE At one time there wi 
Angel lanes, courts, and so < 
City of London. '

TO-DAY Can be®
morses1
comfort 
and pb* 
able by1

Come to the sonny S 
Mr. C. E. Hunt on Tues 
20th, at 8.15 jl.m., star 
George St. Basement, 
tag's enjoyment gu 
Vivid pictures. Admis 
at Dicks & Co., and at 

febl9,21

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT(MUfe BNEaCT)

SOLD BY GEO. KNOWLING, 
LTD.habitable.

BILLY’S UNCLE
Worse and More of It f '***■ By BEN BA1

x -TtLv W#v V idAV Fifteen Bob,
fry*
are. sou movuc
OUTOttW&t,

ACAXVt
X-too*4? J

COHHA GCWttT 9UKM of year fuel bill Keeps cut” 
draft, dust and soot,dendcBi
and stops rattle.
Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips pl«c 
your windows and doors rebev 
of thebother with storm sa* 
are cheaper than storm sash,, > 
effective, and last as long ss , 
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svBuouupvefc His lordship had engaged a new but
ler, and a week later the man had to 
announce the guests at a ball.

"Mr. N. Jimjams, Mrs. Jlmjams, and 
Miss Jimjams!" called out the butler.

This got on his lordship’s nerves.
"James,” he said, "pray be more 

brief when you announce the next ar
rivals.”

The next people to arrive on the 
scene were Mr. Crown, Mrs. Crown 

I and Master Crown.
The butler waved his hand to in- 

Idlcate which direction they should 
take, at the same time calling out: 
“Fifteen bob.”
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We announced earlier in the Reason our aim to seek Star 
numerous patrons, and to-day—through the alertness of 
buyer—we feature the first of these STAR VALUES in

Values for our 
our American

They are the very newest arrivals, secured through ou 
right on the spot when several of the bigger houses we’re * 
by reason of financial entanglements.

IT WAS OUR GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
the pick of absolutely the best values in the prettiest selection 

of DRESSES seen in St. John’s for years.
To secure

s which re-

LOOK! AT THESE
fe year, Buick

Smart looking Navy Blue Wool Serge, one piece Dresses, 
straight line effect girdled, with silk braidings and button trim
mings, new loose sleeves, really $15.00 value.................. .. . .fer

123 Buicks at

A really charming selection, showing Serges, Poirett Twills, 
Taffetas, Cauton Crepes and Georgettes, etc., in all the most po
pular shades; value for $30.00 ........... .. ..................................... for

Rare, refined and distinctive styles, in Satins, Poirett Twills, 
Georgettes, Cauton Crepes and Taffetas, etc., pretty shades, just 
one of a kind, but many styles to choose from ; values here to 
$50.00 .. .. ..................................................... .................. .-. for

SUITS In neat looking clerical Grey Wool Serges, silk lined, silk braid 
and button trimmings, three quarter length coat, skirt with poc
kets; value for $30.00 to-day.............................. ........... . ... .for

Other goods go on sale Just 
as they arrive.

Watch our announcements.

tor yourself 
td these

Come andYour
Home
Can be mad' 
more eaailj
£omfortabli
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able by th'

ins talla tid
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are

W of Any Value ente, that the f manner Imaginable. She has been 
nd largest pas- ; equipped for oil fuel, and her en- 
!.. world, ; 64,900 glides will develop over 90,000 h.p. 
t to run on a 
sen New York 
July. Southern p-

deadens UJS- Ship Leviathan, United Kin 
Leviathan, 
senger vesa

BEGINS REGULAR SERVICE tf dross tons, 
JULY. I regular sen

I and Europe
We are informed by the United ton hM bee, 

States Unes, for whom Meseft, -orf OJk ty, 
Runclban (London), Limited, 52|54, expected to 
Leadenhall Street, London, act as eBrly it 
■ - ' "" . ■ senger steai

results in our days—so let the woodmatter—to other parts of the world. 
The history of man is a story of uni
versal destruction of wood—without 
theugit for the morrow.

Excuse can be made for the early 
settler.

He had to cut his way into the for
est. He had to clear land for culti
vation. He had to erect buildings. 
He" had to build fences. He had to 
hate firewood.

So for his cutting there was Justi
fication. Outside of the needs Just 
mentioned the timber had not much 
value. The area of woodland was so 
great that he could not be expected 
to look forward to the time when men 
would-be estimating the probable date

were original settlers set down In the 
primeval forest _ .
"Governments stand, by in stolid in- 

too much

when timber supplies would be ex
hausted.

To early, settler the .supply ap
peared inexhaustible; and he was Jus
tified by the conditions that surround
ed him in thinking that way.

But later generations cannot Justi
fy their wantjjn destruction.

Governments, know that the world’s 
timber supply is becoming smaller 
and smaller.

In Canada in-recent years the men 
who study forestry have been given

Vu a time when trees were 
to he of very little value. 

er 'coked about him—the 
ete his enemies. He had to 

01 them to make room for 
hie bam, and to give 

to cultivate.
W'k*8 the forests were very 
„ "ee—wood—everywhere, cut 

18 the business of the set-
lon.LU$ the tend—no one 

sot there would be a time
be a scarcity of

«n«Uof WnaS no exception to 
ot c»nada—or for that

.difference because it 
trouble—and there is no present ad- ^relation of what they think—and or 
vantage—in safeguarding the inter- the inaction whereof they are all 
ests of generations to be horn. guilty. •

Let them cut-let them bum-what And to thl8 Ration is to be added 
matters it to ue-eay Governments- tile Kross carelessness of people who 
and the tlpaber plunderers willingly *° lnto-the woods and throw matches
continue the business of devastation. Thus beœmo to-

There Is wood enough tor us-say ,^ument8 “f wholesale destruction of 

these governments—let the people gfreat stretches of valuable timber 
who come after us look after them- that cannot be replaced —Halifax 
selves. We are not concerned about Ennday Leader.

Cause ofas the terminal

Early OU Age
express pas-
will call at •«•S-

ive acdomoda-lnward

daily waritmgi
In this province we have been car

rying on as it the end of our timber 
resources would never be In sight. 

We cut and burn—just as if we

who have rt-Dry Doçk
of good taste

most luxurioustes.—sept28.tf
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—READ BYTHE PEOPUPS PAPER—

Reid-NewfomuMand Co., Li^;WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILE DO Sheet Iron 
Tin Plates 

Bar Iron 
Brass Bars

Vh41«l select your Suiting from a, JlitJI 
splendid line of English Wore- ^ 

teds, and we will make up a first class Suit for you 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you say that was a bargain? No, certainly you 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going to give you an
EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS—FREE !

In other words you will have a Suit of Clothes_ with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of 
one suit. This offer is for a limited time, and the price, 
while low, never touch the point where the quality of 
our work ceases.

SPURRELL THE TAILOR
AND MEN’S OUTFITTER 

365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH ST.
and GRAND FALLS.

feb8,m ,th,s,tf ____

NOTICE !To-day ex. S.S. Rosalind, a Small 

Shipment of

Express train will leave Stj 
John’s at 1 p.m Thursday, FebryJ 
ary 22nd, going as far as Milled 
town Junction.

The Metal Market Shows Signs of 
further Advances#

Get Our Quotations
on above NOW and save money:

Works Marvels WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite!with Tongue. These Jowls are specially 

prepared and packed in Toronto—aver

age 3V2 to 4 lbs. each and are guaranteed 

positively the finest quality procurable.

REPRESENTATIVES.
•hold Fui

inrsda]
at 11 

■ Auction

lanAl.eod.tf

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtuaiti"

\ Noise/ess.

Know your Hallways. The peoi 
Canadian National; Its Trains prec 
good: this helps to make travel a j 
welcomed.

SAILINGS
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA-

“Achilles”.......................................
"Talthybins"...............................
“Tyndareus”........................... .

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA 
“Pres. McKinley" Jan. 2nd.
“Pres. Jackson” Jan. 14th.
“Pres. Grand” Jan. 26th.
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

“Empress of Australia”...........................
“Empress of Asia”......................................
"Empress of Canada”................................
“Empress of Russia” .. ...........................

Through tickets by all steamers.
For further Information, apply to

sideboard 
is, 1 overma 

1 parlor st 
ilete 3 ft., 2 

4 ft., 1 roui 
r rocker, 1 ai

F. McNamara
'Phone: 393 Queen Street trunks, 1 ell 

a, 1 high chi 
r in good co: 
nd lamps, 1 
, 3, lot floor

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

‘Pres. Jefferson” Feb. fly

ire 12 x 12, 1 c 
[table marble I 
ashing machin 
[ry other artli

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only make 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands. <

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

Gossages J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent, 

Board of Trade

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East'End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Ontports. 
jan2,ly

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are* absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

T. J. Aylwar
Hard Wearing -

Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

In order to reduce the high cost of living ani 
to keep our help employed, we have about fiftn 
Suit Lengths which we will make to your meas
ure at the following low prices:

7 Suits @...........................................$35.00 j
11 Suits @........................................... 38.00
11 Suits @ ..'............................... .. 40.00
9 Suits @.................................. . .. 42.50
6 Suits @........................................... 50.00
6 Suits @........................................... 55.00

All the Suitings are of English manufacture,

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. »t the Resli 
BS. S. A. EAL 
| lost East of
U the Househd 
ting Implemen 
trior.—1 dainty 
lairs, 1 couch, 1 
Irror, 1 rug, pid 
qne tea caddy 
[earl, 1 pair cuj 
«toy Room.—1 
board, 1 stove,] 
1 old couch, 1 I 
p, tea set, chin! 
ties, ornament! 
Ill—Table, caj

WILLIAM CQSSAGE A SONS LTP. WIPNgS GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd WaUaee Silverware.Agents
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought ItT
Have yon noticed that at the parts most 
exposed' to wear, the plate has become 
worn*

Do yon think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when yon decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoeas cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

and finest patterns. Style, fit and workmanship
guaranteed.

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, aad Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra,Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

tehen.—Pots, $ 
», etc.
toooms.—Beds 
ora, curtains, 
». 1 stove, etc 
meg and Stab 
►°n, 1 side slei 
tad stone, l l, 
t rakes, shove 
THURSDAY

T. J. AYLWARD
CUSTOM TAILOR.

»2 Water Street (Opp. Bank of Nova Scotia.)]
febl7,s,tu,th,lm

Trying on
His New Suit toner Lucy Kei

Pern Boat All< 
pears rebuilt, 
pern Boat Mai 
pears rebuilt, 
tom Boat Mat 
Pears rebuilt, 
torn Boat Aij 
P®rs rebuilt, 
pofltraps compj 

20 fathd 
Cath<*m leader? 
Furring Seines] 
J® 10 deep, 
pplin Seines, j

Ncond hand Df 
n.r8e Motor H 
tine,
,*&all Motor Bi 

Anchor 1

at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you.

T.J.DULEY&CO.,Lld
Bowring Brothers, Ltd, The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Genuine English 
SOAP

J. J. STRANG
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

■Corner Water & Prescott Streets.

A Big Mill Bargain 450 bars forFIRE INSURANCEi
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Ameri

A GOOD LINE OF
HAND KNIT WOOLLEN MITTS.

Just the thing for this weather. We are offering 
thèse to clear at

25c., 30c. up to 60c. a Pair.
Get a Pair before they are all gone.

toe above
* of Piac,BON MARCHE SPECIALS °f the Ebi
*”6 Compi

We have some splendid lines to offer, many of which we 
root repeat owing to advance in prices. These are only a THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Po 

holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occm
PHONE 868. P. O. SOX 78a,

GEO. H, HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING. M6 WATER STM
jan2,tu,s,tf

George Neal
Limited

Ladles’ Wool Hese . 46c. pr. 
Children’s Hose .. ,.l«c. pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c. gar. 
Fleece Lined Pants, 86c. gar. 
Ladies’ PnH Overs, IL16 ea.
Embroideries...............Sc. yd.
Children’s P. Lined . 88c, np. 
Ladles’ Gloves . ..Me. pr.
Blay Tewels.............. 86c. ea.
Children’s Hkfs. . . . 3c. ea. 
Sideboard Covers . .Me. ea.

BON MARCHE,
■BE STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

26c. yd.
London Smoke 28c. yd.

27c. yd.
l»e. yd.

IMJS pr.
$8.76 pr.
$8-58 ea.

$6c. yd.
.$•<!. pr.

Years in the Service of.1—*!.
]an20,tf

Canad an National Railla
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